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Whei I Where Is
The Magical $714,260?

There is a magical number which gets bandied about quite a bit
these days, and is arousing considerable concern, The number
is $714,260. Recently, the New Jersey Commissioner of Educa-
tion restored that amount to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school d i s -
trict, following a Board of Education appeal of the $969,000 cut
from the budget by the governments of th» two communities,

The restoration was a go-ahead
to begin spending at a race to
include the restored funds, ac-
cording to school authorities, who
indicated last week that spending
from now on would include the
restored monies , One snag.
The governing bodies of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood never col-
lected those funds. They cut
the budget, and then certified to
the county Board of Taxation a
tax rate at the reduced figure.
Therefore, the monies now sit in
the pockets of th; taxpayers.

The schools are acting cor-
rectly in now spending to include
the restoration, in the view of Van
Dyke pollitt, a Fansvood Council-
man. Pollitt said legally, the de-
cision of the Commissioner was
the most recent legal decision
on the amount of the total bud-
get.

However, the governing bodies
of the two communities have in-
dicated intrant to file a further
appeal • in fact, they say, they
will pursue the issue two steps
further. First to the New Jer -
sey State Board of Education,
then if necessary to tha Supreme
Court, A court would havetofile
a stay permitting the towns to
refrain from collection of monies
- a move which hasn't yet been
made.

The mova which has been made
svas on? by N.J. Commissioner
Fred Burke. After studying the
local budget and making a det-
ermination to restore the bulk of
th.» funds, he ordered the county
tax board to begin collecting at a
higher rate. Immediately, the two
community governments sent the
county a letter asking that thay
refrain from taking such action
pending appeals.

Certainly staft salaries offer
a clue. In providing a rationale
for thair $969,000 cut, the com-
bined Councils sought reduction of
a total of 34 professional c lass-
room teaching positions, in addi-
tion to some administrative
posts. The def -ated budget had
provided for a reduction of six
class teachers to reflect r e -
duced enrollments, offset by eight
additional positions in special ed-
ucation and four in vocational-
occupational areas. The Com-
missioner upheld the Board of Ed-
ucation in all but the six teaching
slots no longer required dm to
reduced enrollments. Apparen-
tly, these teachers are still on
the payroll.

If approximately 70 percent of
the total budget is salaries, one
concludes that approximately
$500,000. or 70 percent, of the
restored monies which nobody
vet has, is r?quirsd to meet pay-
rolls between now and June,

Where would tha Councils p'.:t
their hands on the monies, if
thev are directed by the courts
T,o supplv them b;twe n now and
June? Ar? ther.j avenues open
for acquisition of the funds, other
than by a door-to-door hat pass-
ing among the residents? An
emergency appropriation by
Councils would be the likely step.

What if, instead, the appeal
procedure were to work quickly,
and courts would find in favor of
the Councils? How, than, would
the leachingposltions be elimina-
ted? This would have to be done
by seniority, in the view of John
Feldman. President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood EducationAsso-

Continued On Page 22

Wider Recruitment Of
Teachers Is Goal Of
Budget Increase

Gaps in the teaching ranks in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district will hopefully be filled with teachers from a more diver-
sified background and a wider geographical scope than ever before.
That is the goal behind a $3,300 increase in the teacher recruit-
ment program for the 1975-76 school year,

representation ofmin-Better
orlty groups on the teaching Staff
is another aim, To accomplish
the two, Philip Geiger, Assistant
to the Superintendent of Schools,
plans to travel further awayfrum
Scotch Plains to recruit teach-
ers . Why such action now, when
teachers are having trouble find-
ing teaching positions and ap-
plicants line up for every open-
ing? Because Geiger is con-
vinced of the necessity to recruit
teachers from all over the coun-
try. Without such an effort, the
district ends up with a homo-
genized, middle-class central
je rsey staff, Most will have r e -
ceived the same trainingfrom the
same professors, Geiger feels,
and such a situation results in
a sterile education.

Although pupil reductions
necessitate a reduction of eight
elementary teachers next year,

Geiger expects to hear 50-65
staff members required through
attrition next year. To fill these
slots, Geiger now has a file of
hundreds of good candidates to
draw from.

Geiger notes that in a tight
economy, teachers wait until the
last minute to submit resigna-
tions, waiting for total assurance
that the new position is se -
cure, this results in massj-es-
ignations, sometimes in July
and August. Last year, Geiger
had to fill the bulk of openings
in mid-summer, rH wants to
interview ten candidates for each
opening - a difficult task to be ac-
complished without a file.

State? schools remain a rich
source of teachers, and 40 to 50
local candidates have been inter-
viewed here this month, primar-
ily in evenings and on Saturdays.

Pollitt Resigns From
Fanwood Boro Council

Seeks Info On
Cable TV For
Fanwood

Cable television possibilities
for Fanwood wer? questioned at
last week's monthly meeting of
the Fanwood Borough Council.
S.P. Gelwarg of 29 Cray-Terrace
said he represented the inter-
est of his neighbors in seeking
information on what it would take
to have cable television in Fan-
wood.

The possibility hasn't come up
for at least three years, nor
have there been applicants for a
cable TV franchise, Gelwarg was
told. Back in the 1960's, the
Council received proposals from
two candidates, and "did not take
dlsfavorable action," Council-
man Van Dyke Folliit recalled.
The Council awaited a followup,
and never heard further.

Someone would have to come
forth with an application for a
franchise, at which point the
governing body would have to in-
vestigate the financial soundness
of applicants b-fore granting such
a franchise,

Joseph Nagy, a Fanwood res i -
dent, pressed Mayor Ted Trumpp
for his definition of the edu-
cational philosophy of the dis-
trict from two profiles: course
content and teaching techniques
and strategy. Nagy cited
Trumpp's statement that the
forthcoming election is an op-
portunity to give a decision on
whether to approve or disapprove
the educational philosophy of the
district.

Geiger indicates the $3,500in-
crease over last year reflects a
more realistic recruitment bud-
get figure, since the funds ap-
propriated have been inadequate.

At the present time in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, there are 7,400
students in 10 schools. Eight
percent of them are black. Of
a staff of 400, only 15 teachers
are black - a fact which has been
criticized from time to time by
some communityresidents. Gei-
ger seeks talented and capable
blacks and women for teaching
and supervisory staff, and is con-
vinced that top quality people are
available within these categories.

On a recent recruitment swing
through the South, Mr. Geiger
and Dr. Terry Riegel spent ten
days working nine hours per day
interviewing candidates. They
saw 200 candidates on the trip,
which cost $2,50U. Two positions
which opened up following the
trip were filled by black appli-
cants from Atlanta University.
Next week, Geiger plans a tour
of Middle Western schools, He'll
visit New England schools in
March,

Geiger emphasizes his convic-
tion that a strong recruiting ef-
fort will strengthen the educa-
tional offering within the school
district, Recruitment Should be
a continuing effort regardless of
teacher supply, he believes.

Cites Varied Reasons For

Leaving After Ten Years

Of Service To Borough
In one of the major political surprises in ricent v-ais, Fanwood

Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt submitted his resignation from the
Fansvood Borough Council last Wednesday night. Pollitt, a ten-
y;ar vettran in Fanwood political circles, sprung tlvj announcement
just before the d o s s of the monthly Council meeting,

Pollitt is a Republican, and has
served on the Council since 1964.
He cited three reasons for his
resignation, which will be ef-
fective at the Mauor's earliest
opportunity but not later than
March 1. Pollitt indicated that
the community has a vast reser -
voir of talent, and he is confident
that there are others, "per-
haps more innovative, perhaps
more spontaneous,1 and he is
confident that a competent r e -
placement can readily be made,
Pollitt's replacement would
be named by the majority vote
of Council,

As a second reason. Council-
man Pollitt cited a business in-
terest that he has held down on
in terms of growth, du-5 to the
press of time. He said there
are within the private concern
two potential areas of conflict
of interest. Borough Attorney
Edward Beglin has confirmed
Pollitt's claom of potential con-
flict in one of the two cases,
he noted. While he said he would
not publicly discuss thf areas
of conflict, he offered to discuss
the issues privately with any
oth'^r Council members.

Finally, Pollitt Indicated that
a personal and pressing family
responsibility now demands his
attention.

He lias served with three May-
ors and 17 Councilman, "and I

have loved every minute except
this on-i,1 the Councilman said,
in what was obviously an emo-
tional experienc'. His service on
the Coun;il has been a majorex-
perlence of his life, he claimed,
and while hackneyed, the phrase,
"It has been an honor and privi-
lege to serve," is appropriat?,

Tha resigning Councilman
leaves the governing body with
three charges: 1) to complete
the restructuring within the Po-
lice Department, 2) to follow up
on the citizens committee evalu-
ation and recommendations on
the Slocum property and to c r e -
ate a competent government fa-
cility, and 3) to try to rekindle,
"if not a rapport, at least an un-
derstanding with Board of Educa-
tion to cause us to pull together
as we once did rather than pull-
ing separately.'

Mayor Trumpp said a formal
Council response to the resigna-
tion would be forthcoming at a la-
ter tim:!.

Mrs. Lee Reilly, a Board of
Education member who was in
the audlsnce, praised the tima and
effort Pollitt has given to Coun-
cil service and his talents as a
gifted speaker, James Russell,
chairman of the Slocum Property
Citizens Committee, also no-
c d the gr^at loss to Fanwood c i -
tizens,

Pollitt's Statement
Fanwood councilman, Van Dyke J, Pollitt, has announced his resig-

nation from the borough council, to be effective "at the mayor's ear-
iBst option but not later than March 1,1975," He made the announce-
ment at the council's public meeting last week.

Pollitt, the council's senior member, had been council president
for four years and Police Commissioner since 1971. He was ap-
pointed by formnr mayor E.S, Hulslzer in January 1966, and was
elected to three-year terms in 1966, 1969 and 1972, He had been
Chairman of the Health Si Welfare, Finance and Public Safety com-
mittees and was a member of all other councilmanic committees
during his 9-plus years of service.

In his resignation statement, he noted he had served with three
mayors and 17 different eouncilmen.

He cited three reasons for the resldnation. "First , I have
served here for 10 years and I am confident sumeone else can bring
a more Innovative and spontaneous response to these duties," he
said. He then cited a private business interest that could place him
in a position of conflict of interest. He said Borough Attorney,
Edward Beglin, had confirmed the conflict possibility, The third
reason Involves a family responsibility "that demands my im-
mediate attention," he said.

Pollitt heads a public relations company specializing in political
and commercial public relations and advertising. He said the pos-
sible conflict involves that private company and not his position as
Manager at Wallace & Tiernan in Belleville.

In his resignation statement, Poilitt urged the council to complete
the restructuring of the Police Department, to avoid delay in
providing "competent" facilitlus for the borough government and
to "take the initiative" to establish, if not a rapport, at l=asc an
understanding with the Board of Education, "Surely, it is better
to pull together than to pull separately which has had the effect of
pulling us apart," he said,

"I have loved ev^rv moment of my council service except this
one," Pollitt said at the conclusion of his statement, "It has been
a maim- Dart of mv lifp."



Planning Board Elects
New Officers For 1975

riia aniuiJl organization of the Scotch Plains Flarmin;1, Hoard
with the iKiminaiion, and election of n -\v offu-er? for 1°~5. will
cake place at tho public me.'tmg scheduled for Monday. January 'JO,
ai S;15 p.m. in the Municipal Building on park Avenue,

Plan Review Commit-

Add Vincent
S han 11 i—

The Sic.
tee will have no recommendations
as no application for site plan
review has been received.

The Subdivision Committee r e -
ports recommendations on Block
312, Lot i; 10. 19-10 Lake Avenue.
Scotch Plains. The applicant is
Paul Vircik, 228 \V. Morris Ave-
nue, Linden, New Jersey.

The Master Plan Committee
will report on the citizens
responding to a call for volun-
teer services on a Master Plan
Ad Hoc Citizens' Commit-
tee which will hold its first
meeting in early February,

The Council, at its January 1,
1975 reorganisation meeting, ap-
pointed the following to the Plan-
ning Board: regular member
Bernard Mondi. Mr. Mondi lives,
with his wife Theodora and six
children, at 1525 Ashbrook Drive
.in,1 is PRESIDENT OFUniversal
Warehouse, Carieret, N.J,

lohn Falco was appointed al-
ternate ms'-'.ber, Mr. Falco lives
A: lJ.il VSmc.ing Brook Way -.Mth
hi? wife B.u-'.M-.-a and four child-
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PTAs Issue
Budget Dispute
"Fact Sheet"

[:i .in fffor: Co furrher our
•vie .i~ .t h.iifon Lvrween co:r,-

•nunitv .i:u"! school «e wish to
-.irc-.ui' vcu %vi:h ;he facts con-
.--.= .-:v.:ii the lJ~4-~5 ?u.J.Ci?t as of

In Fsrr.ia-v 1""-. :h=

of Scotch Plains and Fansvood
voted nearly 4-1 against the
school budget. The councils
trimmed $ofQ,n00 from the to -
tal. Aft-n- an attempt to arrive
at a negotiabl? fipire failed, the
dispute was taken to Trenton to
be judged by State officials, A
hearing examiner and Dr. Burke,
the State Commissioner for Ed-
ucation, recommended a r e -
duction of S'254,740, a greater
than 25% decrease in the d i s -
puted amount, $714,260, the dif-
ference betsveen the Councils'
figure and the Commissioner's
will have to be raised by taxes,

In his decision the commms-
sioner took these two facts into
consideration:

I, The N,J. State Constitu-
tion says that ever%- child must
have a "thorough and efficient
education."

2, In Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood w# have an independently
elected School Board, not an ap-
pointed one. Bv law the Coun-
cils -nav not cell the School
Board how to reorganisj or op-
erate the schools, Onlythe School
Board has this power,

Tne School Boa-d has accepted
:h;> CoTi-ussioru-r's ruling; the
:v.o Councils have not. They can
ar2-?3l to the State Board of Ed-
uciii.'in x~i thsn to :he Cou."ts.
Tn^ Cjunciit wouli argue that
:he Co issuT.e:" ~iad^ a *nis-
:-rCi m his i".:erp.-e:ation of the
above pom:?.

So far m this dispute, the two
Councils have spent over 57,000
m legal fee?, the School Board
53.125.-\1 plus hundreds of hours
of administrators' time. A lot
more would be needed to appeal
to the courts.

FTA Council is concerned
about the effects of all this on
our children , . . th-j division
within the community . , . the
grea: amounts of :ime and money
wnich could 3.» used for education
s-vii services in our ;v.-o ;OWTIS.

In two recent rundowns of can-
didates for the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood Board of Education,
Vincent Shanni was omitted. Ap-
parently, an alphabetical listing
of candidates was copied f'-om
on1 week to the next each list ex-
cluding Mr. Shanni's name.

Vine ?nt Shanni seeks a full
tlvee-vear term on the Board of
Educacion, from Scotch Plains,
He is running with a slate of can-
didates, Thomas Fallon also
seeks a thr.je-year Scotch Plains
seat, Thomas Van Vlist seeks an
unexpir.-d two-year seat from
Scotch Plains, and Donald Du-
gan runs for a three-year Fan-
wood opening.

Story Hours

At Library
Mid-winter story times at the

Fanwood Memorial Library will
start on Saturday, January 18th
and on Tuesday, January 21st.
Children four to six years old
may attend the series meeting
from 10:30 - 11:00 Saturday
mornings through March 15th.

Two Tuesdas' series meeting
through March 25th will be plan-
ned for pr?-schoolers. On-? for
those 3-1 1 to 4 y?ars will be
h;ld from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m.
and another for children 4 and 5
years old fro-n 10:30 - 11:00a,m.

Mothers who would like thiir
children to attend one of these
series must register them at the
library in parson or by phone.
Each group will include games,
finger plays, sonfs, and stories.

Assessor' s Hours
In Fanwood

A n-»w schedule of Assessor's
hours has bean announced.
The Assessor will be available
in Fansvood Borough Hall frorr
Tuesday, 1 to 4 p.m.; Thursday,
1 to -5 D.m,; and 5 to 7 p.m.
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FOB DIWKK

Enter The "Tra in
Room" and ln|oy The
Type Of Fine Meals
That Made The iar ly
D i n i n g C a r s
Famous,,.Then Relax
Wi th A Cigar or
Liqueur Afterwards,

FOR LATKMTK

SNACKS
Hungry? After The
M o v i e , l e f o r e
Shopping- Try The
"Bar Car" for Lovely
Sandwiches, Cheese
Dishes, and Our "This
. N • That Tray"

ENTERTAINMENT KEITH MOC DONALD . Piano .S o f t Jazz

Thurs . • Fri . • Sot. N i t e GEORGE PLATT - Bass Sounds'

SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD

( by Terrlli Rd.)

Your Book Is Here!
"UNDER THE BLUE HILLS"

Scotch P la ins , New Jersey

by MARION NICHQLL RAWSON

" A fine work which records
and presents the rich heritage
of the area."

G. iarthelme

216 pages - Il lustrations
by author- paper $5,00

ORDER NOW.- Clerk's Office
430 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J,

NAME

ADDRESS

(Make checks to: Historical Society, Scotch Plains-Fanwood)

NOW AT

PARK BEVERAGE

From Jacquin's
One of America's Oldest Dist i l lers

and Importers

Extra Dry

DISTILLED LONDON

$^50

Quart

$O 99

; : Gal.

IOMQFF
S O 5 6

DEVONSHIRE
BLINDED SCOTCH WHISKY

$ 1 2 "
: ; Gal,

TASTE AND BE CONVINCEDI

PARK BEVERAGE
3 7 3 P a r k A v e n u e , S c o t c h P l a i n s

FREE DELIVERY CALL 322-7676



Presentation

Dr. Frank Besson, Chairman of ths Recreation Com-nission shown
presenting plaques to Mrs. John Cirioli and Mr. Dominick Lawrence,
retiring members of the Recreation Commission at ths organiza-
tional meeting held januarv 13, 1975,

On behalf of ths Commission, Dr, Besson thanked both Mrs, Cirioli
and Mr. Lawrence for didicated service, contributin|ti"ieand effort
for '-••craation activities for all ages in ths community. Their ser-
vices will be remembered and many of the lekas and innovations
they helped Institute will be continued, since thsy have provid val-
uable - Mrs. Cirioli in the financial area and Mr, Lawrence with
the soccer progran.s.

Conference Will Study
Environmental Problems

Thrse New jersay journalists win interview spokesmen for en-
vironmental, labor and business secto"S in a "meet the press"
progra-n Saturday, January 18, du-inf the annual New jersev En-
vironmental Congress at the Governor Morris Inn here.

Women Voters

To Meet On

Land Use
The LWV of the Westfield

Area Unit Meetings on Land Use
will be held January 21-23. Tues-
day afternoon's meeting will be
hosted by Sally Buchanan at her
home at 12:45, Tuesday even-
ing at 8;15 will be at pat Ken-
nedy's. The Wednesday evening
meeting will be held at Lily Box-
er 's , On Thursday morningat 9; 15
the meeting will be held at Bar-
bara Van Savage, part of the
meeting will be the showing of
a movir- to establish background
material.

On January 17, at Marianne
Kerwlns home there will be Pro-
gram Planning Session to deter-
mine the Leagues program for
the next two years.

If you have any questions con-
cerning Land Usa pleas* call
Doris Shaines at 889-6027. If
anyone is interested in joining
th-» League please call Nancy
Naragon at 753-1965.

Nuries Will

IIStBVATlONS

231-5542
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • OINNll

PIIYATI FARTIIS 10 TO 200
us M*Y NO n

H
m
H

SALE
at

Plumquin, Ltd.
4 New Providence Rd.,

Mountainside, N.J.

15% DISCOUNT on most items

With its thime, "Two for The
Seesaw - Managing the Economy
and the Environment,' th-i all-
da%' Congress win address itself
to present and potential confron-
tations between scono-nicanden-
vironrn?ntal intS'-est3,

To be intarvlewad bv the r»-
porcers ar-s Anthonv Mazzocchi,
di -actor of the Oil. Cha-ilcal and
Atcnic Workers t'nion of Am-
e-ica; Dr. RichardNalssnik. vies
president, National Association
of Manufacturers, and Dr, Glenn
L. Paulson, assistant co-i->i3-
sione.- of the New jersav Depart -
-nsn: of Environmental Protection.

Thev will answer questions
f.-o--. reporters Go-ion Bishop
of the Nev.ark Scats - L=dg=-%
V.arv C. Churchill of thi New
Yor.-; Ti-i-JS and John SSalrott
of The Record, Hackensack. Mod-
crator will ae Tho—as \'. 5==-

tha Depart-ien: of Environ—sr.-
tal pro'=:;icn,

5te'.>.ar: L, Uiall, iecretarv of
ths- ln;erio" i" ths Ktnn-siv and
lohnsor. ad-niriiitrations, will be
:h* faaturfd lunchaoT sp-aker.
His :opi; ••••ill 3 = , "Envi-ori-
—:in:al Qjair.v an: :he Eccn-
o-iv - The Nitionil \\r-\." Ha
•Aiil o•• i n t r c d i : a : 3 " I'r.s N ' e -
js-sev Co--nis5-o--r of Co--
-nur.if. Atfai-f. Fa:nci»Q. Shaw-
ns n,

Ne-.'.a ••;'j N'.avo- Kenneth Gib-
son, Cc-.-^issior, •- ofTranlpo"-
•ation Alar, 5a|n#r an: Co—.-
"T-iSSiorî r ot Lao or u lacust/y
joseDh A. Hot':—.an will aiscpar-

E:-:ra:-:5 fro— :h-; Dapj -t— *nt
c i j in". i r c n ^ = r , i^ i r - wt= = = i L , . ̂ .i"S

thi.PUDli: Advoca:?'s Otfica will
3* on han; to disruss l«al
probli-ns wi:h -n»—=ers of =nvir-
ori-nan:ai co-nmiSEions and local
love-n-in:. Threa roo^s -AIII
be d-svotad to matters pe-tain-
inf to ••'•acir ajalitv and supplv,
grants-in-aid and ;itiz=n ccm-
plaints,

•'(_ri;>;arbar-"Bl s-jssions" in
the afrernoon will psrmit attin-
daas to raise quastions aoout
local environmental problems
and i/aw sujiascions from oth-
ers. Another popular feature of
the Congress will b<a s-chiDics by
nine profasslonil environmental
consultants during the day.

The annual meeting ofTine As-
sociation of New jersey Envir-
onmental Commissions will
be held at 11:00 a.m. The Asso-
ciation, along with the Depart-
ment of Environmental protection
and the State Association of
Health Officers, Recreation and
Park, and Natural Resource Dis-
t-icts, sponsors the Congress.

Stiphen Lew, president of the
Association of New Jersey En-
vironmental Co-i—ilssions, said
the Congress will run f-crn 9:00
a.Ti. to 4;45 p.m., '.Mth rtgist-a-
tions availaol-; fron the Asso-
ciation headquarters, bo1'. 157,
Meniha-n, N.J. 07945. The tele-
phons number is (2011 539-754=.

"Perhaps the — ost djscrip-
tive explanation of the m-etina's
tfrwria '•'•as pu'-jlishsd m the Dec.
2" ediiion of :h;

Hear Lecture

LEARN (League for Educa-
tional Advancement for Regis-
tered Nurses) will hold a meeting
on January 20,1975 at 8:30 p.m.In
AH Saint's Episcopal Church,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, Ann
Heimark, member of the program
committee, will introduce the
speaker, Dr. Lawrence Taft,
whose subject is ''Minimal Brain
Dysfunction.'1 Dr, Taft is cur-
rently a professor and Chairman
of pediatrics in the Rutgers Med-
ical School. He has taught in
the field of pediamc neurology
at Harvard and Albert Einstein
Schools of Medicine among oth-
ers, has authored or co-authored
over a score of professional pap-
ers that have b-en published,
and is a consultant in the fislds
of cerebral palsy and e-notional
disorders (autism, schizophrsnia,
hyp?ractlvif.'j. On behalf of the
ciub, Fresid-nt Caroline ps-kins
extends an invitation to all reg-
istered nurses coattend thi meet-
ing. All RN'i are eligible fo."

"Maine Tides'1 Lev--observed,
"Editor John N. Col; w-ote, 'If
you push down on on-5 e.-,1 of th-;

.GIFTS .ANTIQUES
Sale - Jan. 16 = 31

\

•

Mon, • Sat. 10 -_5 233.1999 I
• •

Would You Like
One of Our Usual Calenders?

Please Phone.*

Patrick L, Hidden
Realtor

7 Mt. Bethel Rd. f Warren 754-7511
356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9102 "

Hiway 22, Whitehouse 534=4085

PORTRAIT PACKAGE

V.85"° | s 1 9 . 5 0
9 - Wallets ' S54. Value
Perfect far I'aler'ine's Day'

* * # • « • • • * • * # ( iMi I

COMPLETE WEDDING COVERAGE
in SaturaI Color
from SI89.00

Studio of Photography'
1777 E, 2nd Street, Scotch Plains

PASSPORTS 322-6868 COMMERCIAL

HOLE I N ONE FAMIL * RECREATION CENTER
Authorized Brunswick Billiard Dealir

RT,22W, WATCHUNG
i I n F r o n t <) l 2 ( , u \ , |

BRUNSWICK POOL TABLES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

POOL TABLES
S I I 9 • 3<̂  up

AIR HOCKEY TABLES $67
And many more unadvartistd specials.

WINDSOR
WINDSOR
MONARCH
R1CHWO0D
HERITAGE

3-1 2

4

4

/ 7
/ 8
i 8
f £

/ 8

Gully
Gully
Pocket
Gully
Gully

••vas
was
v/as
was
'.'.• a 3

S740
S7VJ

51,355

NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW
NOW

S565
S585
S645
S665
SI.025

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON A BRUNSWICK POOL TABLE
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Our Losses
Within a month, the communities of Scotch Plains

and Fanwood have lost the services of three veteran
politicians whose many years of dedication are worth
noting, just this %veek, Van, Dvke Follitt announced
his intention to r:sign from his place on the Fanwood
Council - a position he has h-ld for a decad-3.

His actions follow close on the heels of the public
retirements of Dr, Albert Theurer and William Kitsz,
who choSt- not to seek re-election to the Council in
Scotch Plains, together, these two tallied an enviable
score in years devoted to township service.

Even those of a different political view'would has-
ten to acknowledge the genn-ous contributions these
three men have made, in the hopes of bettering
their communities. Such a rola in local government
demands endless hours. Some of those hours are
spent in challenging activity and congenial atmos-
plure - but many more are spent In time consuming
nitty-gritty detail which often goes unnoticed and
unrewarded,

Because of men like pollltt, Theurer, and Kitsz,
who have served well with no financial remuneration,
many pleasant additions to community life have been
made. We feel such dedication should not go unnoticed,

History And TV

A growing number of Americans are getting their
news, and history, from television screens, and_noth-
ing could be more misleading. Television Is no-
toriously inaccurate and overly-dramatic - and not
the medium from which - serious students of history
can obtain uneoiored truth.

By its very nature, television is entertainment,
and must be dramatic - to hold an audience. If
U,S, television were not almost entirely devoted to
profit, if in other words we had available In addi-
tion to commercial, stations a responsible official
organ such as the B.B.C, In England (regulated by a
non-partisan board, government-financed, liberally
and thus not competing, making everything overly
dramatic to hold the attention of the lowest-Intel-
lectual moron), the medium's attention to history
might bi taken seriously.

Not so today. These lengthy, interesting, even
fascinating TV productions about U.S. history must
be taken for just what they are - entertainment,
There's no easy way to get history from television
screens. If one would learn it, he or she must read
reliable papers and books and all sides, the most
responsible writing on the era, just as there is no '
easy road to reading and writing via television (which •
can, howevir, do its part and help), there's no easy,
entertainment-path to learning true history.

The Middle East
President Ford and Secretary of State Kissinger

ara engaged in a calculated risk in hinting at the pos-
sible use of U.S. armed force to obtalnMiddle East oil.

A first trial ballon was disavowed some months
back but Kissinger's latest remark, that in some un -
likely circumstance the U.S. might resort to force,
was supported by a presidential spokesman who said
the President agreed.

If Middle East countries should decide to cut off
the flow of oil to the industrialized world, most dip-
lomats agree the situation could become desperate,
and war might well follow, But the United States
could survive.

The question, then, is why Kissinger is shaking
the big stick. Is he speaking for Europe? Israel?
By far the greatest danger in the Middle East lies
in a confrontation between the United States and Rus-
sia, In the past we have been careful not to talk about
solving the Middle East question by fores.

And while the Kissinger warning Is couched in very
cautious language, it is nevertheless seen by much
of the world as something of a threat. That's a de-
parture from past U.S. policy, could become a dan-
gerous departure. On the other hand it may accom-
plish what Ford and Kissinger hope to accomplish,
with a calculated risk.
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Recent layoffs throughout Union County and the
nation are revealing the absurdity of our present wel-
fare system, a system that is inequitable, antiquated
and burdened with undeserving freeloaders. If there
ever %vas a period in our historv when thf welfare
system should be working, it is today, instead, the
present structure of welfare is an albatross on the
American jconomy and next to useless to the Am-
erican breadwinner it was designed to help.

Unemployment in the nation is now at 7,1 per-
cent. Conservative estimates are that in the coming
months, the figure will be as high as 8 percent.
Nationwide, this would mean that 7.5 million Ameri-
cans will be without jobs, making the recession the
worst since the Great Depression of the 1930's,

In Union County, unemployment Is 5.8 percent, a c -
cording to U.S. Labor Department estimates. State
figures, which are based on different methods of
computing unemployment, show a rate of 7.3 percent
of the work force unemployed in the county. Still
others face the new year with the bleak prospects
of losing their jobs and for some their homes, cars ,
and most everything else they have worked so hard
to obtain. For them, the Great American Dream is
becoming the Great American Nightmare.

For example, some 3,000 workers have been laid
off at the General Motors Assembly plant in Linden.
Nearly a thousand workers from the Ford Motor Com-
pany assembly plant in Metuchen are out of jobs. Other
area industries are adversely affected by the econo-
mic crisis .

The tragedy in every area of the nation hit by mas -
sive layoffs is that many of the workers % ho wera
receiving unemployment and union benefits have used
up this assistance and now face the realities of
being poor.

Out of 3,000 workers laid off at the GM plant in
Linden, about 2,000 men and women no longer r e -
ceive either unemployment or union benefits. A to-
tal of 800 were not eligible to receive any benefits.
And still 'more will soon exhaust all their benefits.
Of 900 persons laid off at the Ford plant, 250 are
now without assistance of any kind and the United
Auto Workers Union estimates that an additional sev-
eral hundred will be without financial help of any kind
within the next three weeks.

Where doas the destitute breadwinner, out of work,
out of money and out of hope turn/ To the govern-
ment? Not necessarily. When the American bread-
winner drops his pride and decides to appeal for
help from the government by applying for welfare
either in the form of food stamps, medicare of in-
come assistance, he learns chat his family's econo-
mic situation must conform to severe financial r e -
source requirements,

And if the family does meet these requirements,
the state would entitle it to receive $237 per month,
providing the recipient breadwinner earns no more
than $60 a month in part-time pay.

According to a study by the Subcommittee of Fis-
cal Policy of the joint Economic Committee of the
Congress, the system in some states actually en-
courages the unemployed breadwinner to desert his
family so that his family can be eligible for Aid to
Families with Dependent Children. A fatherless
family then could receive 30 percent more assistance,

I have in the past called for the dismantling of
the present welfare system. We must construct a
limited national program that pays benefits only to
individuals who deserve assistance with the same
standards applicable in every state,

One reason why New jersey 's welfare costs are
exploding is that New jersey 's benefit payments are
a great deal higher than other states. We have
attracted too many chronic welfare families and
other people who will not or cannot hold jobs.

Certainly those workers who have paid taxes to
support the welfare system for years should be en-
titled to some form of public assistance when their
jobless benefits expire because of the recession.
They should have some form of public aid before
they are forced into poverty.

Welfare reform should become a major issue in
the new Congress, At no time has reform of this
unwieldy, expensive, inequitable, anti-work and
anti-familv plan been so Important.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

I read a most interest-
ing article in the Sundays
N'3W York Times in the
New jersey Section r e -
garding Mr, Philip Gei-
ger, Assistantsuperinten-
dent for Personnel going on
a tour of Southern Colleges
for recruiting of additional
personnel for teachers in
the school system, I was
under the opinion that we
were eliminating some of
our teaching staff now. Why
the recruitment? At this
vital time we need to r e -
cruit when peoples jobs
are at stake? This does
not make sense to me. In
fact the article went on to
say that he hired two new
teachers to fill vacancy,
why not utilize with what
you have. They do this in
industry. We as tax pay-
ers are trying to cut cost
and he goes on a wild r e -
cruitment campaign. Now
is the time to be most con-
servative on the spending
not recruiting. He has ad-
ded much coal to the
already burning fire,

SINCERELY
MRS, EDWARD G. RIGBY

Dear Sir,
I wish to commend The

Township of Scotch Plains
for appointlngNicholasMi-
gliaccio as Civil Defense-
Disaster Control Director,

I have known Mr, Mi-
gliaccio for a number of
years. His qualifications
and background make him
an excellent choice for the
position to which he was
selected.

Contrary to what I have
read and heard, he is not un-
known to the township, nor
is he without training or
experience for the posi-
tion. Reference to his
present occupation as a .
Fireman is erroneous,

Mr. Migliaeeio has had
experience as an auxiliary
firefighter, volunteer f i re-
fighter and as a permanent
firefighter under civil s e r -
vice, He has taken cour-
ses and instruction in such
areas as first aid, civil
defense and fire depart-
ment promotion. While
serving in the United States
Navv he attended the Naval
Firefighting School,

Furthermore, he has
personally participated in;
actual rescue operations
in tornadoes, hurricanes,
snow storms, and floods,

Mr, Migliaccio has dem-
onstrated tha interest, con-
cern and enthusiasm he has
and will bring to the po-
sition. In his first week
on the job he put in over
30 hours. He has rein-
stated the advanced first
aid course that was can-
celed in late December. He
has initiated a standard
first aid course commenc-
ing February 3, 1975.

Mr, Migliaccio has pro-
ven his ability as a leader
of men. He is a Charter
Member of The Scotch P l -
ains-Fanwood Chapter of ,
Unlco and a member of its
Board of Directors.

He has participated in
numerous charitable cau-
ses, has a genuine concern
for people and is sincerely
interested in serving our'
community.

His appointment will be
a great asset to The Town-
ship of Scotch Plains,

JOSEPH P, TRIANO

Dear Editor;
Once a year the Fan-

wood-Scotch Plains j ay -
cees take time out from
their many community and
service activities to honor
one particular individual
who has stood head and
shoulders above his peers.
Who is he? He is the r e -
cipient of the Distinguished
Service Award (D.S.A.).

He is a young man be-
tween the ages of 21 and 35
who has distinguished him-
self in many fields. He
may be a Jaycne or he may
not. Along with the above
attributes he is a man who
"cares ' about his com-
munity and nation and he
is a man who is " invol -
ved," While it may ap-
pear that he is involved
in too many things to give
proper attention to all, you
can be sure he is giving
11056.

He is a man of many
talents and interests, but
most of all, he will epi-
tomize the jaycees
concept; "Young Men of
Action," This is the high-
est Jaycee Community Ser-
vice Award that is presen-
ted by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Chapter.

The local winner is hon-
ored at an awards ban-
quet and receives a hand-
some plaque. Also the aw-
ards ceremony dramatizes
a winner's career in nar ra -
tive form and provides a
stage for the honoree to
challenge and inspire young
men. The local winner is
referred to the national
competition and becomes
eligible to be selected as
one of the Ten Outstand-
ing Young Men in Ameri-

_ ca (T.O.Y.M.).
This year the jaycees

are inviting any residents
of Fanwood and Scotch P l -
ains to submit a canddate
who they feel would qualify
for this high honor.

For applications please
call 889-5771.

Sincerely,
T.D. SCHOF1ELD
Chairman, D.S.A,

Dear Sir;
It was with deep regret

that we learned of the Town
Council's failure to reap-
point Mrs. D, Margaret
Messemer as Civil Defense
Director of Scotch Plains,
a position which she had

held for the past four years.
This came as a deep

shock to us as we have
known Mrs, Messemer and
the dedication she has had
for this job and the many
extras this town received
as a result of her posi-
tion.

Active in Civil Defense
since 1957, she was named
Deputy Director in 1969 and
Director in 1970, She was
only the fourth woman in
the state to hold a C.D, Di-
rectorship, and the only
woman director in Union
County, She had taken ev-
ery civil defense course of-
fered by the Rutgers Uni-
versity Extension P r o -
gram.

A member of the United
States Civil Defense Coun-
cil, jhe served as chair-
woman of the credentials
committee. As a member
of the New jersey Civil
Defense Directors As-,,
sociatlon she served as
secretary and was also
chairwoman of the awards
committee. In the past she
was the only wornfin r ep -
resentative on the Green

Continued On Page 26



Renovations Completed
On Scotch Hills Club

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission has announced that
renovations of the beautiful Scotch Hills Country Cluh Is nearly
completed.

Electrical worn and furnish-
ings still need to be comple-
ted,
view

The renovated room with a
of the golf course will ac-

commodate approximately sev-
enty additional psople. The Com-
mission is now accepting bookings
for the main ballroom which.can
accommodate one hundred and
ten peopl* For further infor-
mation regarding the country club
for meetings or rentals contact
the recreation commission of-
fice at 322-6700, Ext, 29 or 30.

The clubhouse is located in an
18th century white farmhouse of
colonial design near Jerusalem
Road and Westfield Avenue, With
its columns in front it is said to
be one of two of its type in the
nation - - the second in Connec-
ticut. Built by Ephraim Tucker
in the mid -1700's the farmhouse
was sold by him to johnLocey(La-
cey)in 1808).

In 1882 George B, Osborn
bought the propertyfrom the Rob-
ert Rhea estate. He turned it '
into a tavern in competition with
his brothers and many a tale of
"bar" (bear) hunting across the
old Jerusalem Road was told ar-
ound the old fireplace, still visi-
ble in the luncheon room.

In 1897 the tract was sold to
the Westfield Golf Club, which
operated it as an 18 hole golf
course until the early 1926's,
The Township acquired it thr-
ough tax lien foreclosure in 1938.

From then until 1964 it was
operated as a private golf course
under the name Shady Rest Golf
Course under a rental agreement,
Tennis Courts were added and
Althea Gibson once played there.

In the Spring of 1964 the 9 hole
golf course on the approximate
30 acres was municipalized.
Known as Scotch Hills Country
Club the course is open from
March 1st to December 30, de-
pending upon weather. There is
a golf pro on the premises ex-
cept in Jan. and Feb. An annual
membership fee, plus a greens1

fee is charged.
Ice skating, sleigh-riding, and

tobogganing are winter activities
open to all, The clubhouse is
available at a fee for local civic
groups to hold meetings or social
events,

Plains Women
Discuss Board
Candidates

The general monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains j r . Wom-
an's Club was held Wednesday,,
Jan, 15 at the Scotch plains
Public Library. The topic of
interest for the program por-
tion of the evening was the atten-
dance of several Board of Edu-
cation candidates seeking po-
sitions on the school board be-
ginning March of this year.

Each of the participating can-
didates educated the Jr.member-
ship as to what their views for
a good working school board
should be. Aftur hearing the
contenders speak, a period of
discussion on'several issues was
held.

The j r . Woman's Club, a non-
provit, non-partisan organiza-
tion, hosted the evening with the
candidates to educate and broa-
den the interest of it's mem-
bership of 30 active and p r o -
visional members to one of the
wnost Important facets within the
Scotch Plains community.

The program was organized
and conducted byMrs, Janice Eg-
gert, Program Chairman, with
the cooperation of the club's
Public Affairs Department, Mrs,
Patricia Sidun, president, later
officiated the business portion of
the evening.

Festa Files For
School Board

It was announced this week by
Frank j . Festa, Jr., of 1727
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, that
he was seeking election to the
two-year unexpired term on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Regional
Board of Education.

FRANK J. FESTA JR.

Mr. Festa stated, "The Board
of Education must become more
responsive to the wishes and
needs of the voters. Whenever
the voters vote down a school
budget they can not afford to vote
into office a rubber stampboard.
We need a Board that will be
more responsive to the taxpay-
ers. At the same time, how-
ever, it is critically important,
if not more urgent, that the stu-
dents are not short-changed and
that we all strive for quality
education."

Mr. Festa continued, "in the
weeks ahead, I will make it my
top priority of concern to com-
municate mv beliefs and philo-
sophies to the citizenry through
various press releases and gath-
erings. The Board of Education
needs bold, indspendent thinkers
who will represent the best inter-
ests of the entire school district
and not any special faction or
clique.11

Mr. Festa, 30 years of ag.-j,
has been active In a host of civic
and charitable endeavors. He
and his _wlfe, Joyce, havf two
children attending the public
schools. Their son, Frank, is a
third grader at the McGinn School

and their daughter Lisa Ann is a
first grade student at McGinn,

A graduate of Rosalie Park
High School, Mr, Festa has at-
tended Union County Vocational
Technical School, Union College,
and Kean College (formerly New-
ark State). A member of thra
Scotch plains-Fanwood Chapter
of UNICO, he is a Board of Direc-
tors member and serves as Liai-
son 'representative to tha Chuck
Newman Fund. Mr. Festa is a
member of the Scotch Plains
Industrial Committee and the All-
Emergency Plan Review Board
for the Scotch plains-Fanwood
Schools,

Mr, Festa and his family are
communicants of the Church of
the immaculate Heart of Mary in
Scotch Plains. A licensed elec-
trician, he is a member of Lo-
cal #675 of the International Bro-
therhood of Electrical Workers,

Will Discuss
School Budget

A joint meeting of the Ever-
green and Brurmer School PTA's
will be held In the Evergreen au-
ditorium on Tuesday evening,
January 21. at 8 p.m. A dis-
cussion of the proposed 1975-76
school budget will be led by Dr.
Perry Tyson, Acting Superln-
tendant of Schools, and Philip
Labasi, Board of Education Mem-
ber and Evergreen parent. There
will be a question - and - ans-
wer period, and refreshments
will follow,

Adjustment

Board Ready
Robert Dlxon was elected to

the chairmanship of the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment, as
that body reorganized for 1975.
Dixon, who lives at 3 Linden
Lane, served as an alternate in
1970 and 1971, and was appointed
to a three-year term as a regular
member in 1972, He was named
to a second three-year term this
January,

William G. Franklin is vice
chairman. Franklin took a seat
on the Board in a three-year ap-
pointment in January, 1974, He
served on the Planning Board
from 1956 to 1973, and lives at
2100 Gamble Road,

Thomas DeLuca, a Jacobs Lane
homeowner, assumes the post of
secretary to the board. DeLuca
served for three years, from
1970 to 1972, and was named
this year to a second three-year
term,

Edward Insley will be Board
of Adjustment Attorney,

"CUSTOM BUILT"

Center Hall Colonial Split Level on professionally
landscaped grounds In beautiful Homestead Village sec-

' tlon of Scotch Plains. 24' living room w/bay window,
formal dining room opening to jalousied porch, large
kitchen with dining area, 25* secluded family room. 4
over-sized bedrooms. 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage. Many
extras Included.

584,500
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Eves: William J, Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate

889-4712
889-7583
232-5149
2??-3856

Members! Westfield Boofd of ReoUsrs
Somerset Board of Realtors
Pioinfieid Mi ,S .

PETEHSDn-BinCLE HGEIICV
Realtor 3SO PARK AWf. SCOTCH PLAINS

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
• STOCKS .BONDS •WJTU4L FUNDS

/INSURANCE .TAX-SHfLTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES.,.FANWOOD

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Pined
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Perk Avenue
Scotch Plains, N . j ,

Just Arrived!

TWO
1974BEAUJOLAIS

QUINSQN FILS »>/2oZ. $2.15
Ale. 11 to 13% by volume Case of 12 $ 2 3 . 2 2

plus sales tax

1974-BEAUJGLAI3

NOUVEAU
By G. Brocard

c, 12 to 14%

Case of 12 $32.29
plus sales tax

FRUITY - LIVELY GOOD BOUQUET

Peterson* RS
n i l FAMING
IN OUR OWN
PARKING LOT

1120 SOUTH AVE.W. WESTFIELD
OPEN MON, TriliU TdUHS 9 AM TO8PM FBI. & SAT. S 4 M, 10 10 P.M.

Visit our Wine Cellar 232-3656

2 0 % OFF on ALL PURCHASES
Register now for classes in Decoupage & Candlemaking

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Ave,
Green Brook, N. j . 752-0070
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Rotary Contributes

!x'rt J, Aruta D.C, (left) Vice President'1 of the Panwood-Scotch
:iains Rotarv Coub, presents a check for $1,000 for the Fanwood-
rfcotch Plains Y.M.C.A. to Theodore F, Frankenbach, a Director
and Trustee of the local Y, The donation is part of the clubs share in
Youth Annual Fund Raising efforts.

Board Sets Date For
New Budget Hearing

The 1975-1970 budget presentation and hearing have been post-
poned until January 30, 1975 and February 11, 1975, The Board
will formally present their budget to the public on the 30th at a
meeting to be hald at Terrill junior High School at 8:00 p.m.
Information on the budgeted items and costs to the taxpayer will ba
available,

The vote to adopt the budet
will be taken bv the Board on the
11th and the elections will be held
March 4,1975, Candidates for the
Board may file petitions with the
Board Secretary, Michael Klick,
until January 23, 1975.

The Governor postponed the
February elsctions one month
due to the legislature's inability
to agree on a funding plan to
finance New jersey 's public ed-
ucation. It is expected that either
the legislature will make a decis-
ion by March or the Courts will
find a solution.

Mrs. Leonia Reilly, Chairper-

son of the Board's Community
Relations Committee, indicated
that the Board encourages res i -
dents to attend the meeting and
to ask questions. She said that
the Committee is also in the
process of developing a budget
brochure which will be mailed to
all residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood so that citizens may
fully understand the budget and
individual taxpayers costs.

Contact; Philip E, Geiger -
Assistant to the Superintendent,
2630 Plalnfleld Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N, j , 07076 -= 201-
232-6161,

Plains Fund Nominates
New Trustee Slate

The annual meeting of the Scotch Plains Community Fund will be
held on Monday, February
Street in Scotch Plains,

President james Meyer "has
announced the agenda for the
evening will include a brief pre-
sidential report of the past
year's drive, and announcement
of the allocation to the agencies
you support. The public election
of Trustees will be followed by
the election of ofticars.

The following slate has been
Iprepar.d bvthe nominatingcom-

3rd, 8 p.m. at its offices, 1834 Front

One vear Trustees; Robert
Czaja, Patrick Papero, Howard
Oaki?v, Joseph Qutub, Lo"=

Two year frust^es: Mari.?a
Labasi, Donald DiFrancesco,
Rubm Miller, Robc-rt Johnston,
James Mever.

Three year Trustees: David
Melillo and Milton Davis.

Anv resident of Scotch Plains
who has contributed to the fund
is considered a memoir and is
entitl?d to one vote.

The Scotch Plains Community
Fund currently supports twelve
agencies: Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Y.M.C.A., Rescue Squad, Red
Cross, Two Worlds, C.Y.O., Jew-
ish Community Cent=r, N.J. As-
sociation for Retarded Children,
Youth and Family Counceling
Service, Cerebral palsyandUni-
ted Family and Children's
Society,

Our goal of $45,000 has not
vet bean reached - we still n?ed
VL •• support , Our Campaign
books close January 31st sothere
is still time to make your con-
tritution - Please mail it to Box
381, Scotch plains so we can
help your agencies help you.

COLONIAL HILL LEARNING CENTER
Certified by New Jersey State Department of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
Coileqe Trained Faculty Well Equipped playgrounds
Small Claties Directed programs
Special Art, Music, Dance, Limited Enrollment
French f, Spanish Teachers

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

Call 233-1181 or 2

Young B.C.'s
In Tribute To
Dr. King Jr.

division of the Black Coalition of 1975, at 7-30 p.m.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, cordi-
ally invite on'- and all to a variety
program to celebrato Dr, Martin
L. King's birthday. The pro-
gram will be held at Terrill j r .
High School, Terrill Road, Scotch

The Young B.C.'s, the youth Plains, on Sunday, January 19,

The program will include a
fashion show, dance routines,
black poetry readings, singing,
and a dedication to Dr. King.

The affair is open to the public
and admission is free.

TIRED OF STUMP BUMPING?

We Specialize Sn

STUMP REMOVAL
with Scientifically Designed Equipment

. . . . I I C , „ , 1 & 7 ALL PHASES OF
CALL US 755-2167 T R | | S E R V | C E

THE FAMILY TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

takes pride in

Introducing

its

NEW WALLPAPER
DEPARTMENT

KKKK'Te

•Si:*:

Choose from such well
name brands as

• Pierre Card in
* Manuscreens
• J Josephson
• Crown
• Bob Mitchell
• Greeff
• Saniias
• Palette Prints

known

• David & Dash
e Old Stone Mill
• Astor Handprints
* James Seeman Studios
• McCordi
• Howard & Schoffer
• Peacock

etc , etc , etc.

,0,

IKS m m

NSiD
TRADE MEMBER

1414 SOUTH AVI.
PLAINFIELD
(Near Twill M.)

NEW HOURS Weekdays 8-5 p.m.
Thursday 8 to 8 p.m.

Closed Saturday

PUNTYOMBH PARKING
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H,S. Students
In Regional
Orchestra

Six Scotch Plains-Fan wood
High School students will be play-
ing with the Central Jersey Reg-
ion II High School Orchestra in
heir concert at Summit High

School in Summit, N,j, on Sun-
day, January 19th at 3 p.m.

Students in the Orchestra from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School are Michael Caputo - Cl-
arinet, Cheryl Cook - Viola, Da-
vid Cohen - Cello, Brian McCon-
nell - Viola, Mark Miller -
Percussion, Susan Nagy -Violin.

The Orchestra is comprised
of 110 accomplished secondary
school musicians representing

six counties of Central jersey.
The concert will be conducted by
Dr, Gerard A, Matte of the Union
Township Schools.

Included in the program will
be Beethoven's "Egmond Ov-
erture," the Finale of the Sym-
phony No. 2 by Schumann, Ger-
shwin's "American In Paris,"
and the Vivaldi Double Horn Con-
certo, with soloists Robert
Fechtner from vVatchung Hills

Regional High School and Steven
Knobler from Union High School,
The concluding number will be
"Marche Slav" byTschalkovsky.

Plan Discussion
On Flooding

The Committee of Concerned
Citizens, Inc. will hold its reg-
ularly scheduled monthly meet-

ing on Wednesday, January 22nd
at 8:00 p.m. in the Scotch Plains
Public Library.

The agenda will cover a re-
view of the Committse's accom-
pllshmants in 1974, current and
pending legislation affecting
flooding problems, a r°affirma-
tion of objectives and a work
session to involva the member-
ship in the establishment of
priorities for 1975,
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Announcing Larkey's greatest
boys* sale. The sale to end
all boys' sales. We're liquidating
our entire stock of boys*
clothing at our Millburn and
Blue Star stores only. Every-
thing must go. Not just "special"
items. But everything. So we've
cut the price on every single
stitch by 50% to 75% —
that's below wholesale! The
brands are famous, the size
range excellent, the selection
incredible. Come in and
stock up!

FREE ALTERATIONS
on all suits, sport coats
and dress slacks.

-mi":

Boys' & Man's Jeans.
including H. D. Lee, H.I.S., A. Smile,
Billy the"Kid, others (Waist sizes 26" to 36")

Reg. $8 to $16 NOW

Boys" Dress & Sport Shirts.
including Van Heusen, Deerfield, famous
Larkey label; solids, patterns and stripes

(SizesBtoao) NOW 5O%Off

Boys' Sweaters.
wide range of colors and styles a J - M , - EmL^%%f\MM
(Sizes 8 to 20) NOW WW Wit

Boys'Suits. mf%r ^ e % ^ ^
(sues a to 20) Now5O%-75%Off
Boys' Sport Coats.
s zes 8 o ao) Now 50%-75%Off
Boys' Dress Slacks.
(siZe8 8 to 20) Now50 % -75 % Off

90-Day, Interest-Free Charge.
Use Larkey's 90-day charge plan. Three installments, no service
charge. Or use our extended pay* rotating charge plan. Or your
major charge card. We make it easy to save.

BLUE STAR: Rt. 22, Watchung
Phone:322-2212
Mon, Thru Fri. 'til 9; Sat. 6

MILLBURN: 700 Morris Tpke.
Phone; 379.2051
Fri., Mon., Thurs. 'til 9; other to 6
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Woman's Club Hears
Lecture On Goals
For Coming Year

The Evening Membership Dept. of tha Scotch Plains Woman's
Club started an active, busv New Year on Wednesday, January 8,
1975, After a brief business masting, Mrs, Dominick DiFrancesco
introduced Ms. bhellev Stuckey, Co-Ordlnator of Adult Services for
the Union County Assn. for Retarded Children who also supervises
the Adult Living Center located at Runnells Hospital.

interested in submitting entries
ro be judged are reminded that the

categories are Holiday Decora-
tions, Table Cent or pieces, fund-
raising items, ceramics, etc.
Mrs. Elmer Terry announced
sale of the book "Under the Blue
Hills,*' a history of Scotch P l -
ains is available through her as
liaison to the Bi-CentennialCom-
mittee, or tlu- Township Clerk's
Office,

Hostesses for the eveningwere
Mrs. Edsvard Evans and Mrs.
Jamas Ellis.

College Club
Plans Fashion
Show & Bridge

A meeting wag held at the
home of Debbie Gordon to make
plans for the annual Fashion
Show - Bridge sponsored by the
College Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains. The event is held every
year, and Saturday, March 8th
will mark the 37th annual Fash-
ion - Show bridge, proceeds

from the afternoon are used to
finance college scholarships for
deserving girls in Scotch plains
and Fanwood.

Diane Mahoney Is Fashion Show
Chairman and Debbie Gordon is
co-ordinator. Other committee
chairmen will be announced at a
later date.

The Fashion Show - Bridge -
Luncheon will be held at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School on
Saturday, March 8, 1975 at 12;30
p.m. Tickets are available from
College Club members.

Mrs, StucknV gave an infor-
mative, knosvledguable lecture on
the agency's goals, which include
attempts to have adults \vho have
been proti?cted and cared for by
their parents, learn to become
self-sufficient and will be taught
how to live in a home-like at-
mosphere taking care of them-
selves independently. "Step -
in - House" has tlready baen
started as a pilot project and
530.000 in funds obtained from
Geraldo Riveras' "One - to -
One' Program will be used to
purchase other propertycontain-
ing a five bedroom home, which
will amplify the efforts and fur-
ther develop this innovative con-
cept of self-care for adult r e -
tardates in Union County,

All the clients involved in the
program commenced at Runnells
are trained to do certain chores,
which are compensated in " to -
kens," These tokens may be
"spent at a small store on the
premises which is stocked with
jawelry, records, games, etc.
These items, new or nearly new,
have been furnished by the E.
M.D. Dept. of the SP Woman's
Club for several months. Pre-
viously, new curtains and shel-
ves were installed, donated by th?
E.M.D., giving the store area an
attractive, chaerful atmosphere.
The club intends to continu11 this
project with additional items,
Mrs. Edward Evans and Mrs.
Dominick Apriceno having
brought up a supply of useful
items before the Christmas Holi-
days.

After th; lecture, which s t r e s -
sed the attempts being made to
give retarded adults training and
instruction as an alternative to
institutionalization, Ms. Stuckey
showed slides of the clients at
the Independent Living Center
performing various housekeeping
chores, learning to cook and serva
meals, exercises, for condition-
ing or therapeutics, swimmingat
th4 SP-F. YMCA, and shopping
at the Token Store, Tne clients
aru also exposed to public shop-
ping at supermarkets, ordering
and eating meals at local r e s -

New Officer

MRS. VAL P, FARNY
On January 9, 1975, Mrs, Val

P. Farnv of -5 31 Warn'n Streat,
Scotch Plains was installed a1? tlv
F'l-eriid'.Mit of the Fanwood -Scotch
i-'iains N'?wrorners Club, Thein-
su l la i icjn ijf S/IHJM-S Louk place
in ttu- annual F'uiiujjk .Supper ar
the All Suim '•Ipi^cop.il Church
in Scorch i 'Uui!=j.

Mr--,, Fariiy, •••.ho n- also in

charge of rh-; C.L.I), > r i . pru-

iv'.'irn uf thi; irnma'-ulni' \\e:ir\ ,,f

Marv > 'lin '. h of S: uc.h Piur.b,

•,ui^.wdi M i ' , , rhnmai V

:u. ,' 'r'triicltrnl uf lilt; Club.

taurants. Naturally, this new type
of experience demands many vol-
unteers and anyone interested
in assisting in any way is urged
to call Ms. Stuckey at Runnells
Hospital for further details.

One of the most important
phases of this entire new pro-
gram is teaching retardates to
project themselves into ordinary
society and acting in small thea-
trical productions such as "Peter
Pan' has proved most useful. It
is a foregoneconclusionthat "the
E.M.D. members will continueto
support the Tok-m Store, as well
as give any other assistance de-
manded by thi^ worthwhile pro-
ject," said Mrs. DiFrancesco.
Chairman.

Continuing the meeting, Mrs.
DiFrancesco announced that a
basket, containing food treats and
other surprises was brought to
Mrs. Grace Howell, local glass-
blower who is severely ill and
incapacitated, enabling her to
enjoy the holidays in better cheer.

On February 27, at the lowne
House, Green Forest Park, an
Arts & Craft Contest for E.M.D.
members will be held. Members

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

"GYM JAMS"
September 1975 - June 1976

PRE SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR 3 & 4 YEAR OLDS
ACTIVITIES . . . physical coordination . . . movement edu-

cation . , . music appreciation .' , . creative arts & crafts
, . « rhythm band , . . swimming lessons . _ .

CLASSES AVAILABLE . ... Morning or afternoon , , - 5 • 3 &
2 days per week . . « Basically each class is conducted
with the same emphasis in mind . - . development of physi-
cal coordination and group sharing and living. In "GYM
JAMS" we concenfrofe on whof a "Y" CAN DO best - • •
develop a happy association where a child can relatm to his
teacher and his peers and find a sense of security in the
world outside the home.

REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED Feb. 3rd at 9:30 A.M. at the Brown House,

1340 Martins Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

BOOKLETS SENT ON REQUEST . . . CALL 889-5455

Efficient,
Dependable

Cold-Keeping

AH Silts
Now In Stock

GREATLY

! tiMiMltlUHU

Open Daily 9-30 - 6:00 MfiisrPJr r % I I i % J F l W W i /

Mon. - Thurs. - Fri, 9:30 a.m., to 9:00 p.m. (Across from Police Station)

Plenty of Parking in rear



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALD!

Someday someone may write a play called "The Importance of Being
a Catfish Hunter,"

1 admit to being a little put oft by him at first, "Is this any way,"
I thought to myself as I listened to all the publicity surrounding the
way he got his 53,75 million dollar contract from the Yankees . . ,

'Is this any way to conduct the hero business?"
For a long time I could not figure out why the hero business was

so bad in the United States, And then it came to me. It is not that
we don't have anymore heroes. It is that we now have a different
kind.

Think about them. Evil Knievel. Billie Jean King, joe Namath.
Catfish Hunter, They all have two things in common. First they
were good at what they did which will always be the ground rules
for being a hero,

Second, they conned us. As in betrayed.
Because they all must have had good agents or business managers

•'ho were wise enough to tell them an all important truth about the
American people, Which is that we would con them, And betray

them. If they didn't do it to us first,
As in Charles Lindbergh, And Judy Garland, And Marilyn Mon-

roe. And Audie Murphy, And Ron Slaboda, And Denny McLane.
To name a few. But you get the picture by now, the picture being

what we do to our heroes in this country. It is simple, really.
We kill them.
So the new breed of hero knows, as surely as he knows that he

must eat granola instead of the breakfast of champions, that he or
she must take us for the roller coaster ride, must take us to the
edge of the Snake River Canyon and leave us gasping in awe as he
or she rides off into the sunset with his or her business manager , . .
that the American people need wish fulfillment almost as badly as
they need unemployment insurance,

And the new oreed of hero knows too that the fringe benefit of
being a household word in the United States is that you take the money
and run. Because in the end the American people will kill you any-
way, new breed or not. It is in their nature, just as it was in the
nature of Henry the Eighth to behead his wives, It comes under
the heading of no one, no actor or actress or political figure or
sports figure aver being able to live up to the image we buiAd of
them.

We can't help it. All people need kings. We never had any royalty
in this country. So we've substituted mere mortals who happen to
excel in something or be in the public eye as our idol-in-residence.
And then we overthrow them. Overthrowing royalty is part of the
fun of having them.

You think I make too much of this business of Catfish Hunter,
maybe? You think it doesn't go that deep, I tell you, it goes even
deeper.

You have any kids? You ever wonder what frame of reference
they're going to have when they grow up and become successful?

I am not talking about the ones who don't become successful.
There are plenty of people for them to relate to.

I am talking about the ones who will make it. Like yours and
mine. How will they handle themselves under pressure? How
will thev accept their talent and cope with the way it sets them apart?
How will they react to resentment from others because they were do-
ing what they were born to do, quite naturally, and making money
doing it?

There is no school, as far as I know, for those who become suc-
cess. And in the schools our children attend all they are taught
Is " i t ' s not whether you win or lose that counts, etc. '1 And after
they get done teaching you that they teach you modesty. There is
always some well-meaning teacher or coach, who couldn't make it
out there themselves, willing to teach you about modesty.

But, success? Nobody knows how to handle success. A whole
legion, in this country, has failed.

This is the importance of Catfish Hunter,
Adjectives have been given him that I envy. Wordslike cool,

detached, confident, efficient. He never faked it, they say, He
never gets excited. He is a possessor of ability and character.
He never breaks his word, once given. He is untouched by the
resentment of some of the townsfolk in his native Hertford, North
Carolina who are displaying jealousy over his good fortune.

"The jealous you will always have with you," it says in the bible,
Doesn't Itv Well, it should.

The lesson Catfish Hunter has to give to our children is not any
phoney one taught in school. It is the reality of being the possessor
of a coat of many colors (like Joseph in the BlbleO and not allowing
yourself, because of it, to be sold into Egypt.

It is the lesson never learned by so many who chose to utilize
the talent God gave them, and as a result lay awake many a night in
tears , it is the motivation given to others who might be afraid to
be good, afraid to try.

When you're a failure everybody loves you. When you're a suc-
cess you're on your own. This is the importance of Catfish Hunter,

Women Donate

Grooming Kits
The junior Woman1 s Club of

Fanwood recently donated over
forty grooming kits, which were
hand made by club members,
to patients of the Independent Liv-
ing Center at Runnels Hospital.
The kits included such items as
cosmetics, shampoo, soap, tooth-
brushes and toothpaste and a wide
assortment of hygiene supplies,

On bohald of the Fanwood j r .
Woman's Club, Mrs. David Os-
kin, President would like to ex-
press appreciation to the follow-
ing individuals and companies
whose generosity made the con-
tents of the grooming kits pos-
sible: Warner-Lambert, Mor-
ris Plains; Merck & Co., Rahway;
Bonwit-Teller, Short Hills; The
Now Drug Fair, 2nd St., Scotch

Plains; The Breck Division of
American Cynamid; Proctor &
Gamble; Drs, Vincent Alvino and
T, Massengio, DDS' Dr. Thomas
Gugllelmo, DDS; Scotchwood
Pharmacy, and Mrs, Joseph
Knapp,

Nature Club

Meets Tuesday
The regular meeting of the

Watchung Nature Club of Plain-
field will take place on Tuesday,
January 21 at 8:00 p.m. Please
note change to the new meeting
place - the United Counties Trust
Company, 274 Somerset Street,
North Plainfield. This is the
corner of the fifth block from
Front Street across1 from the

North Plainfield Police Station.
Thers is plenty of parking.

Sketching For

Youngsters

Sketching fur Youngsters, a
new program conducted by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission will start on Thursday,
January 16th at 3;3Q p.m. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, The
six week course will resume on
January 30th for all youngs-
ters in grades 5-9 from Scotch
Plains. The sketching course is
designed for children to acquaint
them with basic sketching of
scenes and still life. There is
no charge for this program. The
instructor is June Rovinsky,
well-known local artist who pre-
viously taught art in our local
school system,

The winter phas« of the local
and popular arts and crafts will
begin on Tuesday, January 21
at Brunner School beginning at
3; 30 and will continue for eight
consecutive weeks. Again there
is no charge for this interesting
program. The instructor win be
Trudy Kick who is an art tea-
cher in our local schools. This
is another of the wide and varisd
programs of activities conduct.d
by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, This course is
designed for boys and girls
grades 4-6. There is a limited
registration, For further infor-
mation contact the Recreation
Commission office at 322-6700
Ext. 29 or 30.

ANDENjQY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111
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for take out service
R!ADYiN2QM!NUTlS

1 5 8 TERRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

take a coupon
to dmneR tonight
r"$ioo"coupo

off1
1
1 Your East Winds
1 Dinner From $3.98

this coupon with you
and -we'll "take $1.00 off the

•'.••.pri&9-'-:Qt , your d inner .
jftr"';good (or dinner

MondayIhru^Sunday. Limit:
One coupon peiradult
Offer expires Jan. 26

I
• Offer expires Jan. 26 ^ fmr""t ^ ' _ T

Choose from glorious Polynesian,
Cantonese and American dishes including
flaming ambrosias, lobster soong, steak ding,
prawns papeete and chicken macao. All pre-
pared in the inimitable manner that has made
East Winds one of the finest restaurants this
side of the Orient,

ORIENTAL SPECIALTIES FROM $3.95

FREE CHOPSTICKS, ASK YOUR WAITER
FOR YOUR SET AND INSTRUCTIONS,

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. (201) 889-4979
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sj Bee Clips Ribbon

dragon imperial
SERVING

THE FINEST CHINESE,
POLYNESIAN, MANDARIN
AND AMERICAN CUISINE

The "Queen Bee,1' mascot and advertising spokesman for Queen
City Savings and Loan Association, cuts ribbon to mark recent grand
opening of the $140 million savings institution's new Califon Valley
Office in the A & P Shopping Ceinter, Route 513, Califon. Assisting
Queen Bee are Gerald R, O'Keeffe, (left) President of Queen City
Savings and Thomas M, Tracey, Executive Vice President. The
Institution is conducting a grand opening celebration through Jan-
uary 31st, featuring free gifts for deposits and a Shopping Spree
Sweepstakijs.

Antiques Show

In Westfield
The finest antiques for the in-

vestor collector, the most
charming and unusual for the
decorator, and the unique for the
young collector will beondisplay
on Sunday, January 26, 1975,
at Temple Emanu-El, 756 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New
jersey.

Over forty antique deal-
ers from three states will offer
for sale exceptional selections
of antique jewelry, period and
country antic'ie furniture, fine
china, glassware, and silver.
Popular collectibles such as po-
litical buttons, advertising cards,
signs and post cards will also

be on display,
The show will be open to the

public from twelve to seven p.m.
Admission Charge is $1,25 for
adults. Students and children
will be admitted free. A variety
of refreshments will be available
throughout the day.

Women's American ORT is a
non-profit organization which
maintains a worldwide network of
vocational training schools. Mrs.
Sherri Stern is President of the
Westfield Chapter,

Mrs. Carol Brecher and Mrs,
JoAnn Zolotor are Co-chairmen
of the committee,

Mrs, Shirley Klinghoffer is
Publicity Chairman.

The show is under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Irana Stella of pa r -
amus, New jersey.

• HUKI LAU COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• IMPERIAL DINING ROOM

accommodates 250 diners

• WAN FU PARTY ROOM
accommodates 150 diners

• PRIVATE.DINING ROOM
for intimate parties of 50/60

• CONFERENCE ROOM
for parties, business meetings, seminars

• ENTERTAINMENT SATURDAY

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEON

TAKEOUT ORDERS FOR
HOME DINING PLEASURE

SATURDAY EVENINGS
HAWAIIAN BAND - ENTERTAINMENT - DANCING
LUNCHEON SERVED -MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 11:15 to 3:30
DINNER SERVED .4:30'TIL CLOSING
SATURDAY. DINNER SERVED, 12:16 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.
SUNDAY • DINNER SERVED, 12:15 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

dragon imperial
961 Route 22 West, North Plainfield by West End Apartments 753-2600

SALES
DAYS

SPECIAL

17"RCA TV PORTABLES
19 OFF wh/le Lasf!

IUKAHERICAHD

Open Daily 9:30 - 6:00

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

43F Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Mon. -Thurs. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (Across the street from Pojitfe "Station)

Plenty of
Parking
in rear

322-2280



Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

SUSAN JEAN YANNUZZI

Susan Jean Yannuzzi And

Francis H, Zommer To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J, Yan- the son of Mr, and Mrs, Francis

nuzzi of 56 Glenwood Road an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Susan jean Yannuzzi, to
Francis H, Zommer j r . He is

H, Zommer of 533 Warren Street
Scotch Plains,,

No data has been
sat for the wedding.

SUSAN TURNER

Susan Turner And

Mark Woodworth To Wed
Mr, and Mrs, Richard D, Tur-

ner of Scotch Plains announce
the engagement of their daughter
Susan to Mr, Mark Woodworth
of Greenville, N,C. Miss Tur-
ner is a graduatfl of East Caro-
lina University in Greenville and
is presently empioved there by

the Chamber of Commerce. Mr,
Woodworth is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Wood worth of
Ayden, N,C. and is employed by
Proctor & Gambl-J in Greenville,

No definite date has been set
for the wedding.

CHIT CHAT
Esther Qhak, daughter of Ger-

tSude Ohak of 1526 Ramapo Way,
Scotch Plains, has enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force. Esther is a
1972 graduate of Alarneda,
Colorado High School and will
att'Snd basic training at Lack-
land Air Force Base, Texas.

Donna G. Stasn-jy, a sophomore
from Scotch Plains, is one of
five Bucknell University stu-
dents currently involved in a
research project on hamster so-
cial behavior. The project, ona
of more than 300 in Bucknell's
January program of independent
study, includes an investigation of
physiological factors under hi ng
aggressive behavior In golden
hamsters and of aspects of social
communication among hamsters
by high frequency sounds. Miss
Stasney is a 1973 graduate of
SPFHS and the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Anton Stasney of 4 Huron
Path, Scotch Plains.

Kathleen and Claire Morris,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.Harry
T. Morris, 226 Hawthorne St.,
Scotch Plains have been named
to the Dean's List at Fredonia
State University, Fredonia, N.Y.
Kathleen is a junior majoring in
Elementary Education and Claire
is a freshman Medical Technl-
cology Major, Another daugh-
ter, Carol, has been accepted
at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, on Early Decision for
fall semester, 1975,

* * * s

Acedemlc honors have been
earned by 170 Wlngate College
students. Among the students
appearing on the Dean's List at
the North Carolina campus
is Janet Mirie Cella, 2224 Shaw-
nee Path, Scotch Plains.

m m & &

Kirk L. Barrick of 344 Farley
Avenue, Scotch Plains is on the
Dean's List at Graham Junior
College, Boston for the fall se-
mester. Mr, Barrick svho has
been named to the Dean's List
for three consecutive semesters
is, majoring In CorrT-nunications
Electronics,

* • * * *

Ohio State University has
released its honor roll for au-
tumn quarter. It includes Bar-
bara Patrice Wickson of 1261
Christine Circle, Scotch Plains,

Siri S. Bandola has been named
to the president's List at West
Chester State College, West
Chester, Pa, She was elected
Secretary Treasurer of the Nu
Sigma Chapter of phi Alpha The-
ta, the International Historical
Honor Society, Daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, John Bandola, Siri lives
at 409 Union Avenue, Scotch Pl-
ains,

Students named to the Dean's
List for fall quarter at Tri-
State College include Daniel E.
Degnan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Cianclulli, 464 Henry
Street, Scotch Plains. A gradu-
ate of SPFHS, he is majoring
in civil engineering.

4 * a o

Michael R,, Smith, a senior
from Fanwood, is one of six stu-
dents participating in a com-
puter systems programming pro-
ject as part of Buekneirs Jan-
uary program of Independent
study. A 1970 graduate of West-
field High School, Smith Is the
son of Mr, and Mrs, Richard

. Smith, 31 Elm Avenue, Fanwood.

JAN M, ZOMMER

Jan M. Zommer To Marry
Bruce W, Bowers

Mr, and Mrs. Francis H, Zom- son of Mr.andMrs. Warren Bow-
mer of 533 Warren Street, Scotch ers of 329 Hunter Avenue, Scotch
Plains announce the engagement Plains.
of their daughter Jan M, ZomTier No date has been set
to Bruce W, Bowers. He is the for the wedding.

LORRAINE CANGELOSI

Lorraine Cangelosi Is Engaged
To James Michael Zorbo

Mr, and Mrs. Julius j . Can-
gelosi of 161 Farley Avenue,
Fanwood, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Lor-
raine to James Michael Zorbo ,
of Union, Mr, Zorbo is the son
of Mr, and Mrs. Anthony Zorbo
of 15S Meadowview Drive, Pitts-
field, Mass,

Miss Cangelosi graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School and Bucknell University
in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, She
is employed by Franklin State
Bank, Clark.

Mr, Zorbo, who graduated from
Pittsfield High School and Bry-
and College in Providence, Rhode
Island, is vie-i president of
Econo-Flx of America, Union.

A summer, 1975 wedding is
planned,
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ROSEMARY ELLEN LYNG

Rosemary Ellen Lyng And

Robert J, Stamm Are Engaged
Mr, and Mrs. James j , Lyng

of 1965 Mary Ellen Lane, Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter, Rosemary El-
len, to Robert Jeffrey Stam-n,
Mr, Stamm is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. John H, Stamm of 119
Woodland Ave,, Fanwood,

Miss Lyng is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School and is presen '.y a junior
at Elizabethtown College major-
ing In Social Work, Her fiance
also graduated from Scotch P l -
ains-Fanwood High School and
Susquehanna University. He is
now employed by Earnst and
Earnst of Philadelphia as a pub-
lic accountant. A June, 1976
wedding Is being planned.

ELYSE PRUDOFF

Pittsburg Girl To Wed

Brian DeWyngaer
Mrs. Leun F rudnff of Hicts-

bu'-gh, Pennsylvania has an-
nounced r'rvj enM lament of h?r
daughter Llv--e iu Brian J, Lfe

rt, son yf Mr, and Mrs.
iJeWvnga.'rc of 12 Jacobs

Lane, Scotch Plains.
Miss pruduff attended Taylor

Alld.-rdice High school and Penn
Hall Academv in Pittsburgh, She
gi iduated from Mount Ida Junior
College m Newton, Massa-
chusetts. Shu; then att-snded Mount
Auburn Hospital School of Nurs-

t
ing in Cambn*!§'i Massacuiatts
and is presently v.urking toward
a Bachelor's degr.ie in Nursing.

Her fii:ue is a graduate of Un-
ion Catholic High School. Scotch
Plains and Georgetown Uni-
varsitv, Washington, D.C". H& is
presently serving an nuarnship
prior to becoming a research and
negotiating specialist for the Ser-
vice Emplov?e; International Un-
ion.

The wedding is planned for
August, 1975,

Y.E.5. Board

Holds Monthly
Meeting

The Board of Directors of the
Youth Employment Service held
its regular January meeting
at the YES offic «, 1790 Front St.,
last night. Mr, Louis prisnock,
president, presided over the
ma ting.

Fivers and bookmarks explain-
ing YES will b" distributed to lo-
cal businesses, public places, and
also to private homas.

Landscape workshops will be
held in March, Mr. Prisnock
said. Future announcement of
the exact date will be made as
soon as all arrangements arc
complete.

An article on YES appearing in
the Fanscotian on the front page
in September was shown to mem-
bers. It was termed an excel-
lent article by all present.

It was also noted by members
that Mrs , Stovaken had addres-
sed the girls Citizenship Insti-
tute at Douglass College and found
the audience most enthusiastic.
Several hundred girls of high
school age were present.

Mr, Prisnock had also ad-
dressed students at park j r .
High on two occasions and found
the young people very interested,
and asking many questions.

Also, Board meeting nights
have been changed to the second
Monday of the month, every other
month, hoping to make it easier
for members to attend the meet-
ings.

Since YES is keenly aware
of the great need for our young
people to work - to earn some
money, we ask that if you have
any odd job that is waiting to be
done, pleass call our office-322-
9400, YES wint-ir office hours
are from 3;00 p.m. to 5;00 p.m.

The money you give as wages
is efficiently recycled - right
back into our economy.

School One

PTA To Meet
School One PTA will have a

meeting on January 22. 1975, at
8:15 p.m. in their multi-purpose
room. At that time a panel com-
posed of James Cerasa, Princi-
pal of School One; Dr. Perry
Tyson, Acting Superintendent of
Schools; Philip Labasi, Board
of Education member; and Mrs.
Julia Jennings and Mrs, Anne-
lou Johnson, both third grade
teachers ac School One will ans-
wer questions, Mrs. Manya Un-
gar. Union County Council PTA
president will be moderator.
Panelists have not bem asked
to prepare a statement on a par-
ticular subject but will answer
questions as thay are asked.

Mrs . Roseann Fleming, School
One PTA President recently sent
a Utter to each family advising
them of the meeting and asking
their cooperation in responding
to an enclosed questionnaire. The
questionnaire deals with vital i s -
uses confronting our communi-
ties at this time. The results
of the survey, which will r e -
flact the opinions of the entire
school, will be presented to the
panel.

All School One parents should
make every effort to attend this
meeting and interested members
of the public are welcorns.

rr "* f * - ^£ £ ^ u

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plum;.

Entrance 1° Parking Lot all

VaUev Ave..

322-8932
, Wholesale & Retail Supplies
• Lamp Parts* Instructions

MRS. PATRICK T, FINK

Diane Elaine Ramer And
Patrick T, Fink Are Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ramer
of 2210 Newark Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J., announce the mar -
riage of their daughter Diana
Elaine to Mr, Patrick T. Fink,
son of Mrs. Phillip parrlno of
15 High Street, Colonia, N,J. and
Mr. Edward Fink of North plain-
field. They were married on
December 29th, 1974 at immacu-
late Heart of Mary Church, at
3:00 in the afternoon with Father
Andrew J, Fry3 officiating.

The bride is a 1971 graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and received her bachelor
of Science Degree in Biology at
Seton Hall University. The groom
is a graduate of Colonia
High School and received his
Master of Science Degree in
Civil Engineering from Newark
College of Enginperlng. He is
presently employed at the Austin
Company in Rosalie as a struc-
tural engineer.

The maid of honor was Miss
Ehen Ramer, sister of the bride.
The best man was Mr, Timothy
Fink brother of the groom. The
other attendants were Miss Cath-
leen Ramer and Miss Betty Ra-
mer, sisters of the bride. Miss
Diane Francois of Scotia, New
Yorl, and Miss Daryl Haug of
Scotch Plains. The ushers were
Mr. Jack Steger, Mr, Michael
Ramer , Mr. Steven Lobe, and
Mr, Reynold Iannucci.

After a reception at the Pines
Manor, Edison, N . j , the couple
will honeymoon at Disney World,
Florida, They will then reside
In Panama City, Florida where
the groom will serve in the U.S.
Air Force as a Lieutenant at the
Air Force Civil Engineering
Headquarters,

Soloist during the wedding
ceremony was Mr, Theodore
Csernica of Neshanic Station,
N.J, accompanied bv Mr, Nick
Campbell, organist.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- izzy's CRBAM CHEESE CAKE

Other Delightful Goodies

1348 South Ave,, Plainfield 755-5311

"Whtre taste makes the difference"

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon Page Five



Demonstration Of Paper
Maehe At Cannonball

A. papier Mache demonstration will highlight activities at the Old
Cannonball Houses, Sunday afternoon, January 19 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Mrs. Mildred Landers and Mrs. Emma Wolfe, both of Scotch Plains,
will exhibit many of the interesting pieces thay have made and ex-
plain 8t."p by step procedures in creating Papier Mache figures,

ago. This miniatureMrs, Wolfe will show the 1664
Dutch kitchen she created several

Guest Nile At
Woman's Club

The Woman's Club of Fanwood
will hold iis annu;U"GuestNlght"
Covered-dish -nipper and pro-
gram tomorrow evening at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 2400
North Avenue, Scotch Plains,
This will bt- ihe final fund-rais-
ing event of the 1974-75 season.

Members of Girl Scout Troop
694, which the club sponsors, will
assist in serving the dinner, ac-
cording to Mrs. George Mejla,
Girl Scout liaison chairman,
Mrs. Richard Brad is troop lea-
der and Mrs, Mark Koster, co-
leader.

Following the supper the West-
field Colonial Chorus, under the
direction of Frank Zentl, will
present a program of popular and
barbershop music.

Mrs, John Mackay will be
chairman for the affair, assls-ted
chairman for the affair, a s -
sist id by Mrs, Arthur Bradley,
tlowijrs: Mrs. Daniel H, Gap-
ford, Mrs. Howard N. Kresge
and members of the Finance
Comilttee. Mrs, John j , Hay-
den, Jr . , club president, will
welcome members and guests,
and Mrs. Bernard Schaefer will
be in charge of the program.

The Creative Needlecraft
Department met yesterday at the
home of Mrs. Paul j , Aselin,
4 Chetwood Terrace, with Mrs.
Robert R. Buck, chairman, in
charge , Mrs, Aselin gave a
demonstration of quilt making.

Mrs , Richard M, Lea will be
hostess to the Garden Depaart-
ment at her home, 41 Hunter Ave-
nue, on Wednesday, January 22,
with Mrs. Francis Guterl in
charge, Mrs, Aselin will p re -
sent a program on plants, their
propagation and care.

The Social Services Depart-
ment, headed by Mrs . Frank T.
Goodyear, will maet at her home,
2080 Princeton Avenue, at 11
a.m. Wednesday, January 29.
Members will mark and package
products mads by the blind under
the auspices of The New jersey
Commission * for the Blind,
This is a change in date and
time from the regular meeting
to permit Mrs, Hayden and Mrs.
Goodyear, Sixth District Am-
erican Home chairman, to at-
tend the Presidents' Council of
the New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs at Feder-
ation headquarters, New Bruns-
wick,

Guest Speaker
For Jr. Women

Following its regular montniy
meeting on January 29th, the j r .
Woman's Club of Fanwood will
welcome as its guest speaker
Mrs. Thelma Gwadkin, Di-
rector of Resolve, Inc., a youth
and familv counseling center
serving the residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood,

Mrs, Gwadkin will discuss the
problems of troublesome youths
and their families and review
programs and projects in which
Fanwood Juniors can assist.

Members of the Art Depart-
ment will meet at the home of
Mrs, Gerald Grimm-sr on January
15th for a demonstration on bread
flowers. The Social Service De-
partment will meet at the home
of Mrs. John McGovern where
membttrs will bring a supply of
zippers, buttons, snaps, hooks,
etc. to make instructional books
for the Independent Living Cen-

years
kitchen took Mrs. Wolfe six

months of research. Her efforts
were well rewarded, for the kit-
chen has won two state ribbons
in competition, Mrs. Wolfe will
demonstrate the making of tiny
furniture, fireplace, people and
even little pots and pans,

Mrs. Landers will exhibit some
of ttva life size animals that she
has created from Papier Mache,
Her Jonathan Seagull is one of
the more recent pieces.

Papier Mache which was form-

srly associated with children's
school projects, has come into
its own as a real art form. It
is a craft which requires little
expense as the main supplies are
newspapers and some form of
paste or glue, Mrs, Landers
will have some of her figures in
various stages as she demonstra-
tes. Some of the finished pieces
can be made to look like porce-
lain, depending upon the type of
finishing glaze used.

Mrs. Wolfe and Mrs, Landers
are both members of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Art Association
and charter members of the His-
torical Society.

Cannonball House is located on
Front Street in Scotch Plains
directly across from the Stage
Hous • Inn. The public is cor -
dially invited to anjov th-; many
exhibits in the antique furnished
rooms.
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FREE
AVINGS

—are you eligible?

«v
'•&

Now there is a way to start your own pension plan if you are not
provided with one at your regular place of employment. You can
deposit in a City Federal Savings Individual Retirement Account
(IRA) each year, as much as $1,500 or 15% of your income, which-
ever is less-AND DEDUCT IT FROM YOUR GROSS INCOME,
Earnings on your IRA Savings Account will compound TAX FREE*
Taxes won't be due till payments are made to you. Even then, you
may be eligible «to use the five year averaging provision available
to all tax payers.
For additional information, talk to a Savings Counselor in the nearest
City Federal Savings office, in person or by phone, or mail the
attached coupon,
*Not Taxable until withdrawn

Certificates Passbooks and Statement Accounts

3%
4 Guaranteed 6 to 10 years

$1000 minimum Interest
from day of deposit,
compounded daily1

-".n"'.>:: nit-rc?!

S i St. minimum SO d;-.,J

rsua'il.-inq interest from
:;:-!,• i f aeco'.it a m -
p-JuTJijfl Quarterly'

'.(-•' Si1., v. If*fir,"i',•,?,'

Deposits Insurer to 540,000 by FSL.IC

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey's Largest

Cranford; South Avenue at Walnut
Plainfield: Watchung Avenue at Second
South Plainfield: Golden Acres Shopping Center, Oak Tree Road

Name

Telephone



Weathercock Farm Will
Re-open Restaurant

""Weathercock Fan a, ON Hmuti- 523 Old wick, once a popular
I luntLTdon County l.iuilmark, lias just reopened iisdoors. The "Tarmi,"
closed sinci." tli.• du.itli of owner Helen Simon in 1973, has been
purchased by Mora and I'at Genito. The East Brunswick couple
plan to restor- iBiu: restaurant and antiriue shop without changing
the style and anno spin-re- that became so well known during its 10
year existence.

At the peak ot its popularity,
bus loads of people came to the
Old wick e->tai'.- to shop for an-
tiques and dine in the peaceful
country setting.

"Many people didn't even know
that it was closed," said Mrs.
Genito. Mrs. Simon purchased
the 50 acre tract in 1952 anil built
a home, restaurant, antique barn
and gift shop in 1962.

The home, a stately white col-
onial, was h'uilt to resiemule a
19th c.-ntury colonial. With its
m a n y a n 11 q tie t o uc I is s, i i a ppca r s
much older than its 12years. The
walls of the large, airy rooms
are bordered with hand carved
mi old ings and the ceilings are
beamed with the wood from a col-
onial barn.

Time has taken its toll on the
5 0 a c re p r ope r t y vih 1c hi s u r r o u nd s
the buildings with impressive
views of rolling farm land, The
gardens, which once boasted 250
varieties of roses, a re now over-
grown, and the bulk of the Geniio's
restorative work will be repairs
to th • land.

The coupl" plan to build a
working farm with animals and
an aviary for exotic birds. They
also plan to expand the pond and

import fowl to glide across its
surface. "It'll be great for the
kids,1" Mrs. Geniio said, adding
that "we expect it to take two
seasons to get the farm where
we want it to be ."

An opening date has not yet been
set for the restaurant which once
served luncheon and afternoon
teas in a colonial setting. In the
summer months, patrons sat on
an open terrace overlooking the
pond and surrounding lush gar-
dens.

Althougli the Genitos hope to
duplicate the atmosphere of the
restaurant, they plan to expand
the menu: to include dinners and
special functions. "We don't
want to limit our clientele."" Mrs.
Genito pointed out.

Eight or more independent
dealers will sell their wares
in the antique barn and Mrs.
Genito operates the adjacent gift
shop.

A couple with many interests,
the Genitos own a machine shop
in East Brunswick which they
will continue to operate. New-
comers to the restaurant bus-
iness, they purchased the farm

Will Exhibit
Baskets At
Plains Library

Tin." Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary is pleased to announce
t wo s pe c i a I exhibits ford le m o nt h
of January - a collection of bas-
kets loaned by Mrs. William R,
Millerj and an exhibit of repro-
ductions of early Americana flags.

Mrs. Miller, a resident of
Scotch Plains, has collected
baskets with special focus on
work done by various Indian tribes.
Many of the items in her col-
lection arc antique or semi-anti-
que baskets. Media includes
straw, raffia, porcupine quills,
grass, and willow. Tribes of all
sections of the United States
and Canada have distinctive bas-
keiry and samples of Indian bas-
kets included are those of the
Sem moles, Cherokees of North
Ca ro I i na „ Pa pa go Tr i bes of A r i -
zona, Coushattas of Livingston,
Texas, Choc taws of Mississippi,
Koasati of Louisiana, and Si let z"
of the coast of Oregon. The Can-
adian Indian collections include
an antique needle case of the
Mohawk Tribe of Ontario, a por-
cupine quill basket of the Ojibaw-
Algonquin Tribe of Ontario, as
well as baskets of the Tarabu-
rn a ra of Central Canada and
Nootka of Vancouver.

As part of the emphasis for
the Bicentennial, the .Scotch Pl-
ains Public Library will have
special displays and are pleased
to have available a unique col-
lection of colorful felt flags
made by the Evergreen School
Pack 34, Den 1, led by Den
Mother Mrs. Donald (Pat) Car-
roll and Co-Den Mother Mrs.
Robert (Linda) Cangemi. The
members are Tim Carroll, Robert
Cangemi, Charles Facciponti,
Philip luliana, Anthony Marino,
Jim Rizzolo, Billy Smith, and
Matt Vasistendal.

In addition to an early flag
representing the thirteen original
colonies, thers are respresnta-
tions of the Navy Jack flown on
the Continental Fleet (1776), the
Bunker Hill flown at the Battle
of Bennington (1775), The Fort
Moultrie flag of South Carolina
(1776), the Massachusetts flag of
1774 and Rhode island's flag of

Will Discuss
Accupuncture
Acrupuncture will be the sub-

ject of discussion by Dr. Lupo
T. Car lota of Piscataway at the
January meeting of the Fanwood-
Scoirh Plains College Club. The
meeting is Monday, January 20,
at 8:30 p.m. in the First United
Methodist Church, 1171 Ten-ill
Road, Scotch Plains,

Dr. Car lota's current medical
practice includes Accupuncture,
Family Mledicine and Industrial
Medicine. He is a faculty mem-
ber of the National Acupuncture
Research Society and president of
the Medical Research Institute
of America.

Dr. Carlota's extensive Medi-
cal education began in Manila,
Philippines and includes res i -

dency in both medicine and psy-
chiatry. He has sp'-cial tmin-
ing in Acrupuncture from Chin-
ese, J a pa me s e, E u i • o p ca n a nd A m -
erican Acupunrlui a Specialists,

including personal instruction
f rom Y os h i o Na ka ta n i, M. i)., run -
sidered a world authority and
founder of Japanese Electro-
Acupunmire. His practice has
been both in Phi Hi pines and this
country, and he is currently Pre-
sident of the United Philippine
Aorjiiuan Council of New Jersey.

Since his more recently e s -
tablislied pra f tici: in New Jersey,
Dr. Car I ota has been a popular
subjeit for interview with Tele-
vision, radio and newspapers, in-
cluding the NBC "Today Show,"1

WPIX "liar pi r News"" a nd va ri -
ous articles in the New York
Times and The Daily Journal.

Hostess for the January meet-

i n g i s M r s . R o b e r t [Jen ne t I . A r -

e a w u n n; n I i,o I fl i 11 y, a I w <: c • u I n«i n -a t f

d<_• g r e e w11»j wo111<I l i ke iTW»r>: i n -

f o r m a t i o n a b o u t t h e ] : anwn«jr l -

Scotrh Plains College Club may
contact Mrs. Victor Hngletnan,
889-5532.

Plains Studenls

In Hospital

Work Program
This year, six Scotch Wains-

Fan wood High School stud'Tits
work at John li. Kunnells hospi-
tal in Berkeley Heights: under
the Cooperative Industrial Edu-
cation program1,,

The six students invo'lwd in
the program are seniors Kim

iilait, M art r-1 me All'-n, Mindv Da-
vis. Janet Jtmkinson, LonniePer-
s hay and Jeff Le wens on.

C11i i s a state-sponsored pro-
gram tor vocational education.
It provirii'-s industrial training
a n d w o r k experience f o r s t ude n t s
in grades 11 and 12. This pro-
gram also provides training for
h"alth occupations.

"Not only does the student
r re i v • a m ore he I pf u 1 ed ucat i on „
hut lit also r e c e i ve s c r • t! i t s 10' -
wards graduation, a head start in
his career and a salary from his
employer," Jeff said.

Kim works in the Female An-
no x of the Geriatrics Ward, *"l
find the work very interesting.
We do anything from brushing
dentures and feeding the patients
to letting them complain and,
cry on our shoulders,"" Kim said.

Lonnie works in the lab at

JANUARY 16, 1975, THE TIMES . . . 14
Runnel Is. "1 watch the lab tech-
nicians; take blood samples and
analy/.e them'. I s tar fd out
duing vnfunte ;r work at Runnel Is
and then I found out about the
CII£ program, so 1 decided to
start working for credits,"' he
related.

Each student receives 15
credits and wages for the work
they do. Students, are required
to work 15 to 201 hours during
a school week and eight hours
on a Saturday or Sunday each
week.

Sisterhood
Will Meet

The Sisterhood of Temple Is-
rael of Scotch Plains-Fan wood
will hold its monthly meeting on
Wed., Jan., 22nd at 8:00 p.m. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Saul, 1 Clinton Lane, Scotch

Plains. Sisterhood this year is
discussing in depth the theme -
"The Jewish Woman - Where
She's At." The January meet-
ing will present the 3rd topic of
the series; "The Jewish Woman
at Home." Gildy Moore, Edie
Scher and Judy Kravitz, whocon-
tinue to find fulfillment, chal-
lenge and satisfaction in the
home, will share their thoughts
and experiences, with the group.
They will elaborate on life in
the home with college age, school
a ge a nd pre - sc h oo 1 c h i Id r e n. The
evening will be an interesting,con-
trast with Sisterhood's previous
discussion of "The Jewish Woman
and Liberation." The program
at next month's Sisterhood meet-
ing will review "The Jewish Wo-
man as Censor." Mrs. Edie
Scher is Program Chairman for
Sisterhood this year.

HOME
IMPROVEMENT LOANS

MORTGAGE LOANS

For Everyone . . .

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
JIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

o a a

The Family Savings Bank

Serving Every
Member of the Family

Since 1851!

FREE
BANKING
BY MAIL

*
TRAVELER'S

CHECKS



* ^rick L. Hedden Agency, Realtors, ^ exhMts w i y r e m a i n f o r

in Whitchouse. New jersey. t h e m o n t h rf J a n u a r V i

First Aid Course

To Start Feb. 3
In conjunction wirh the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Adult school, the
Scotch Plains Civil Defense -
Disaster Control has sched-
uled a Standard First Aid Course
to begin on February 3, 1975
from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
This will be a 15-20 hour course.
The cost which includes the Stan-
dard First Aid book and the
triangle bandage is $2.20 per
person. Mr. Paul Schiattarel-
la will be the instructor.

Nick Migliaccio. the Civil De-
fense/Disaster Control Director
of Scotch Plains says that if you
are a parent of young children,
owner of a swimming pool, or an
interested citizen who would like
to he prepared to help their fel-

low man or woman in times of
emergency this course Is almost
a necessity.

If you are interested in talcing
this course please contact the
Scotch Plains Civil Defense at
322-8305 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. or report to room 152 at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, West field Road, Scotch
Plains on February 3rd at 7;45
p.m.

Subscribe To

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on page 5

Or call 322-5266

CALL US FOR A

FREE
INSPECTION

of your

Storm Injured Trees

FAMILY TREE SERVICE
755-2167

EDUCATIONAL
LOANS

PLUS

B'

S^EI D|P2§ii BOXl l

It's v/isc to Pri,ted yo°f vo\oab^! from theft fvre or
disaster

with \ o * cost
safe deposit box-

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE - UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In: £aily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.,- Monday 8 A.M. to 0 P.M.

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M.. to 12:30 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS ANiD MO'RRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
L=bby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.At.,- Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.
Drive-In: Daily 0 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 0: A.M. to 0 P.M.
Walk-Up: Daily 0 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30' P.M.

The Family Savings Bank
In EUZABETH: 1 UNION SQ'UARE & 540 MO'RRIS AVE. — 289-0800 ° In SCOTCH! PIAJNS-

NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. — 654-4622

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday
January 16-17-18

FAIR
YEAR END

SNORKLES
SKI JACKETS

ALL

25% OIF
ORIGINAL PRICES

BOYS & GIRLS

WINTER COATS
AND

GIRLS

FLAM E-RETARD ANT

ROBES

1/3 OFF
CAP & LEGGING SETS

33 Vs TO 50%NOW

OFF ORIGINAL PRICE

BOYS & GIRLS

CARDIGANS
PULL-OVERS

AND

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
ALL NOW REDUCED

FOR

HEALTH-TEX

CARTERS
DONMOOR
TIDYKINS

CINDERELLA
MIGHTY MAC

And Many More

ALL

1/4 oH
REG. PRICE

L3B?
lAHKAMCNtCARD

PHONI 322-4422 STORE HOURS; 9:30 TO 5:30 415 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains



SHOP

Then
CrowdJoin

Cockta
An

Stage House
AMPLE FREE PARKING

RESERVATIONS 322-4224
. ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

Scotch Plains Music Center
409 Park Avimui, Scotch Plains 322-7542

GU IT ARS Regularly S39.95

NOW ONLY 24,95

DRUM SETS

Starting at $149. 95

SNARE DRUM KITS $39.

20% OFF on All Accessories

Every Instrument Sold with a
Personal Interest in the Student

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

SELECTED GROUP OF
CHILDREN'S SHOES

3.00 "SPECIAL
• CHILDREN

GROWING GIRLS • BIG BOYS

to $ 1 0 . "
including Stride-Rite

$79# •99

(Discontinued styles » not all sizes in all styles)

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey

Telephones 322-5539

Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled

Master Charge Handi-Chafgt Bankamerieard

TROPICAI
FISHERIE
FISH RIOT

Brick Swords 3 $1.00
Tiger Barbs 3 $1.00
Zebras 6 $1.00
Green Swords 4 $1.00 ; Blue Platties 4 $1.00

Neons 8 Si .00
Marigolds 3 $1.00
Angels 3 $1.00

m

m

>
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>
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55 Gallon Set-Up
tank, stand and full hooU

99

20 Gallon Set-Up
t a n k , f u l l hood , hea ter , o u t s i d e f i l t e r , pump,
thermometer , c a r b o n , f l o s s , t u b i n g and gravel

$29.<
'A

10 Gallon Sit-Up
t a n k , heater , f u l l hood , f i l t e r , pump, g r a v e l ,
the rmometer , t u b i n g , carbon & f l o s s

BAHKAMERICARDI
ALL FISH & ACCESSORY

PRICES SLASHED!
421 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.
322-2234

J. 07076
427 ;; E, Main St.

Bound Brook, N J . 08805
469-9535

Mon. to Fr i . 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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PENNY SALE
Jan.16,17 & 18

BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE

GET THE SECOND FOR

DRESSES (Ung & Short) - PANT SETS

DRESSY & CASUAL SPORTSWEAR

JEWELRY - SHOES & LINGERIE

SPECIAL FOR MEN

Pierre Cardin
$30-550 $* i #fc

SLACKS NOW 2 0
l l l l l l t i f • • • • • • !

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Lydia Boutique
407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322=4533
The together place for all of today's together women

OPEN TIL 9 THURSDAY

Ground Chuck 1.09 ib

Medium Pink Shrimp 2.50 ib

Eye of Round 1.75 ib

Pot Roast 1.50

Oven Baked Hot Rolls $1. oz,

Bread 55t i • . '''A

SNUFFY'S FISHERIES
245 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Next to Snuffy, Jr. 322-8317

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiig

Occasional Tables
many different styles

Plus other home decor- wrought iron,

copper, brass, bronze

20% off on everything!

1 403 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-7310 |

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiimiiiiiiui

25% OFF
ON ALL UNFRAMED

Original Graphics

and

Reproductions

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WAT£/! • SIGHED LIMfTlD
OILS COLOW IWTTWS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Cem« W«Wittd Aye,

is An Art To
Good mmu



Scotch Pfains

Continuing a good thing,,,
H

STEVE'S
LEWICK

1737 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-7770

•Cards .Gifts .Candles
• Costume Jewelry

Many Beautiful Handcrafted Gifts & Candles

10% OFF ALL ITEMS
Grand Opening Hours

Thurs, & Fri. 9-9 Sat, 9-7 Sun, 10-5

Steve Simmons, Owner-Ope ra tor

LO 0 0 0

SPECIAL OFFER

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

SIZES 12-20, 121/2-24y2

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

20-70% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK!

FREE GIFT
EPAA,

50 MARTINI AVENUE

322=4488

FANWOOD

1HIHGS

OFF
All Hand Crafted

STERLING SILVER JEWELRY

20% OFF
Our ENTIRE stock of

FINE POTTERY, GLASS,
CANDLES, LEATHER

and WOOD
Open 10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Daily

Thursday, January 16 unti l 3:00 P.M.

Telephone 322-1817

1838
- •>

/= PtfliH
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MEATS
"Good Buys For Good Eating"

EXTRA LEAN

GROUND BEEF 99'
HOMEMADE BREAKFAST REG. $1.29

SAUSAGE MEAT 9 9 ,b.
ITALIAN STYLE

• VEAL CUTLET P G - 3 . 4 9 ib
SWEET OR HOT

• ITALIAN SAUSAGE REG.SI.69 1 . 4 9 ib
BONELESS

• PORK ROAST 1.49
D E LI D E PT ••

COOKED ROAST BEEF SLICED 1 . 9 9
ATTENTIONFREEZER OWNERS! ! !

• BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAKS REG. $2.98 1,49 Ib.
AVG. WT. 10 • 15 LBS.

• HINDQUARTERS OF BEEF PRIME l , 3 9 l b . CHOICE 1 . 2 9 Ib.

• PRIME "SIDES" OF BEEF 1 , 0 5 Ib.
MANY "OTHER" IN-STQRE SPECIALS

We carry PERDUE CHICKENS
Itsmt subject to stock -Ad good Jon, 18 thru IB only

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 79?9
JOHN & viNNiE SPECIALIZING IN OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
LOSAVio, PROPS. A N D PERSONALIZED SERVICE

We Also Cater To Home Freezers w r'ree Delivery PRIME)

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
^ 389 PARK AVI . , SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN

322.7126
TIL 6:00 P.M.

Spectacular Clearance Sale
at

ady, Teslie
GOWnS R e i - 533 to $78

NOW I T to ' 4 3

Reg. $43 to S148Coots

NOW 2 6 to 1 0 5

Dresses

NOW

Rig. $26 to J43

to

Slacks Reg. $15 to $23.50

NOW 10
Coordinated Sportswear Group

by RUSS TOGS

Jackets, Slacks, Blouses
to Mix & Match Rag. $16 to $32 NOW 10 o

$7-$10-$15 BARGAIN RACK
Blouses, Skirts, pantsuits, Jackets, Slacks & Sweaters

Many Below Cost

Tack eslie
1742 E. Stcond St., Scotch Plains 322-6656

FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF STORE

BIKE

!
I
I
1
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
1

NEXT TO A&P AT NEXT TO A&P

Q . SAVE

PARTS

ROSS

ASTRA

ROLLFAST

DOTSON

ARAYA

SmPGESTONE

133 SOUTH AVi. , FANWOOD

ALL BIKES IN STOCK O N SALE,
SO SAVE NOW.

NEW-USED-REBUILT
-90 Day Free Service -30 Day Free Chtckup

ALL PARTS & ACCESSORIES 1 0 % O F F
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRING

PHONE FOR ALL YOUR BICYCLING NEEDS
**#%#* M.MMM SPECIAL ORDER BIKES

3 2 2 - O 4 4 4 RACING PARTS & ACCESSORIES

OPOOOOC

Save Time,Money & Aggravation
Have your Mowers & Tractors

sharpened and serviced in the winter.
i _ 1
[.FREE Pickup & Delivery until March 1 j

Avoid a s ix week wait in th§ spring.

CHAINSAWS

LAWNMOWERS

SNOW BLOWERS

$99.95
Starting at

Ice Skates Sharpened

ANDERSON LAWN MOWER
& TRACTOR SALES

263 South Ave, (at Kraytter's) Fanwood, N J ,



PICTURE THEM

In Full Color
And Sound

KODAK EKTASOUND
CAMERA >"

with ZOOM

List $289.50

SALE

EKTASOUND CAMERA
List $189.50

SALE

149.95

EKTASOUND PROJECTOR
#235 SALE

List $234,50 S174:95

Dozens Of items Specially Priced
During "SALE.DAYS"

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

322-4493

WE MIGHT BE SMALL

BUT OUR
DISCOUNTS ARE B I G

20 - 70% off
WALIPAPER 1 0 - 5 0 % Off

LAWN & GARDEN
SUPPLY 20% off
VENEZIA'S

& HARDWARE
511 Terrill Rd. at 2nd St.

Scotch Plains, N.J,
322=8133

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mon, - Sat. 7:30 - 5:30 Sunday 8:00 - 12:30

GLEN

Commercial Refrigeration

Central Air Conditioning
Heating

Humidificafion
Electronic Air Cleaning

1932 Route 22 , Scotch Plains

PHONE 889-5344

405 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

10% DISCOUNT
on

Woven Wood Shades

10% DISCOUNT
on

Custom Made Table Pads
Bring in your own measurements for estimate

CLOSE-OUT
Assorted Sizes of Traverse Rods

5*
m

>

>
75

CUSTOM MADE

DRAPES - UPHOLSTERY - SUP COVERS

FURNITURE

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

322-8774
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Continued From Page 1

elation. In other words, if a spe-
cified number of teachers were
to be eliminated, the most re*-
eently hired would be the first
fired. At the elementary level,
this would be done across the
board, not school by school. It
could result in a number of
eliminations at one school, few
at another, and a potential for
redistricting. At the secondary
lavel, teachers are certified by
subject. Hence, a general staff
"-eduction might require elimina-
tion of the most recently hired
by department, and possibly a
shifting of personnel among jun-
ior and senior high schools.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
situation is not the first defaated
budget to be carried beyond the
local realm. Tim 1966 budget
appeal of the East Brunswick
Township vs, the Board of Ed-
ucation led to tha establishment
of tha appeal procedure, setting
forth th<? steps. Thai case has
been cited by [he local governing
bodi-s, who seek not onlv a so-
lution with regard to budget am-
ounts, but also a det •i-mination
of authority, It is their claim
that in the East Brunswick case,
the Sup'" me Court has said chat
th? governing body "shall fix an
amount which it dJterminrs to be
n-2cessir%' to fulfill the stand-
ard of providing a thorough and
efficient system of schools . , .

C.P. Names

Plains Man
Daniel S, Bernstein. Esq. of

Scotch Plains will serve as Un-
ion County United Cerebral Pal-
sy Telethon Chairman of volun-
teers . The announcement was
made by Mrs. J, Edward Shill-
ingburg of Summit, Union County
United Cerebral Palsy League
exatucive vice pr-isident and gen-
eral telethon chairman.

DANIEL S. BERNSTEIN
According to Mr. Bernstein,

the 24th Annual UCP Telethon
will be shown on Channel 9,
VVOR TV, beginning Saturday
evening. January 25, 10:00 p.m.
and running through Sunday even-
ing, januarv 26, 6:00 p.m. Fea-
tured entertainers include, Den--
nis James, master of ceremon-
ies; Paul Anka, Steve Lawrence
and Eydie Gorme, jane Pick-
ens, Morty Gunty, plus others.
Daniel Bernst?in noted that he
Is charged with recruiting r e s -
ponsible volunteers to perform
the numerous background tasks
that assur? a successful tele-
thon. Those Interested in assis t-
ing Mr, Bernstein should contact
him at tha United County United
Cerebral palsy Center, 373CIer-
mont Ten-., Union.

Funds raised through this na-
tional telethon effort help the Un-
ion County UCP League to con-
tinue this outstanding program.
He urged all ar.ja residents to
watch the telethon and respond
generously. Mr. Bernstein r e -
quested that donations be mailed
in immediately to the above ad-
dress . He assured potential con-
tributors that all monies will be
Included in the telethon total.

The governing body may, of
course, seek to eff-ct savings
which will not impair the educa-
tional process ." In ruling on the
local budget appeal, the present ••
Commissioner has said that if
the Councils ware to make de-
terminations with respect to
board employees, such action
would transfer from the Board to
the Councils the authority to
Structure tha school system
whenever the Board's proposed
budget is defeated at a school
election. The East Brunswick
case does not spell out the ques-
tion of what taxes are collected
when, during the long appeal pro-
cedure.

A further interesting facet of
the long drawn-out controversy
arises when on- considers that a
school board election is forth-
coming in early March, Four
seats are In contention . . . . and
a change in position would be
possible depending upon which of
the fourteen candidates is elected
to office. There is further area

for speculation regarding the fu-
ture of the budget battle if the
complexion of the board were to
change.

To some, this has all the as-""
pects of a future horror, not un-
like that nowfaced bymanyfam —
ilies spending at a ratu higher
than their income. Is It possible
the district could simply run
out of funds before close of
schools in June? In such an
event, if the district did not pro-
vide the state-mandated full 180-
day school year, even this year 's
state aid could be threatened.

In the view of at least one lo-
cal legislator -Mayor Ted Trumpp
of Fanwood, a Youngstown, Ohio
situation would never happen here.
In Youngstown, funds did run out
and schools did close. Trumpp
points out that the issue goes far
beyond the dollar amount, "May-
be there Is a feeling in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood that this has
gotten beyond the issue of $969,
000 or $714,260. This is an i s -
sue In the Interests of our school

system and our children,'
Trumpp said.

He would personally favor s i t -
ting down for a sincere negotiat-
ing session with the Board of Ed-
ucation, settling on an amount
acceptable to both, then appro-
priating that amount to avoid the
threat of discontinuance of educa-
tion hare. It's tha legal ques-
tion of who makes the determina-
tion which concerns Trumpp, He
thinks some Council members
might agree with his thinking.
Once the dollar amount is set-
tled, Trumpp wants to continue
to pursue the case, to determine
theoretically who is right.

Acting Superintendent, Dr.
Perry Tyson, takes the position
that the Commissioner's decis-
ion authorizes expenditure of the
$714,260, He has notified all
administrators and supervisory
personnel with control over funds
of the Commissioner's actions,
they have adjusted all accounts
to reflect the removal of the
$254,000, and have finalized the

JBL.S.JH ML, WLML V ^ ^ ' ^ H

capital
offerin

'74-75 budget in their minds.
Tyson said when and if a stay

were, ever to be granted, then
the district would have to decide
one of two things: Either to
take immediate actions to effect
savings of $714,260, or to make
an assumption that even with the
stay, funds would be restored
at some future point, If the first
decision were made, across-the-
board reductions in staff, includ-
ing teachers, secretaries, cus-
todians, and administrators,
would b« made. If the second
course were chosen, the district
would undoubtedly run out of funds
before school end In June.

The T imts

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complete

Local Nnws Covtrage

Our New Top-Rated Investment Certificate!
LIMITED ISSUE!

Effective
Annual
Yield on

a year
Compounded Daily

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
6-year Maturity • Minimum $5,000

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available
(F=riyr.i' lejiu require .1 substantial interest penalty lor early withflrjmais an a!, etrt ihcatis)

CAPITAL
SAILINGS

CRANFORD OFFICE / LINDEN-RQSSLLi OFFICE / FANWOOD OFFICE / ORANGE QFFiCE
276-5550 272-8222 322-4500 677-0000

Where saving is a capital idea.



Promoted

GEORGE A, BARRICK
General Motors Coach Dept.

Pontiac, Mich, has announced
the promotion of George A, Bar-
rick of Scotch Plains, N.j, to
tha position of Product Engineer.

Mr, Bar-rick has been an em-
ploy of General Motors for 23
years, joining the firm as a
Mobile Training Instructor in
1952 then coming to New jersey
in 1954 as the Truck Service •
Training Instructor at the O,M,
Training Center at Union, N.J,

George graduated from Gen-
eral Motors Technical Institute,
Flint, Mich, in 1947 with a Deal-
ership Certificate in Service,

Mrs, Barriek has been on the
teaching staff of the Gum Jam
program of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA as Song and
Story teacher for over 12 years.

George has been active in the
Watchung Area Council of the
Boy Scouts of America, The
Scotch Plains—Fanwood High
School Band Boosters organiza-
gation and is a member of the
United Methodist Church of
Scotch Plains,

The Barrick family who have
lived in Scotch Plains for 20
years will be moving to Michigan
at the end of January.

Will Manage

Bank Branch
Paul C. Bosland, president of

The National Bank of New jer-
sey, 390 George St., New Bruns-
wick, has announced that Mrs,
jerry Lee Chafin will be the
manager of the Bank's newest of-
fice located in Tano Mall Shop-
ping Center, 1199 AmboyAve,,
Edison.

Mrs. Chafin, a graduate of Van-
derbilt University, joined the
Bank's staff In 1973 and has
worked in many of its offices
in both Middlesex and Union
Counties, most recently in Scotch
Plains,

Sheet Metal
Grads At
County Tech

Fifteen members of the Sheet
Metal and Air Conditioning Con-
tractors' National Association
have graduated from a special
two-year-long program on sheet
metal sketching.

The course is dssigned to fa-
miliarize students with the spec-
ialized techniques required
to produce working blueprints of
different types of sheet metal
construction.

In the course of their 288
hours of instruction, students
studied topics including blowers,
fire and smoke dampers, louvers,
access doors, sprinklers, and
other structural, architectural,
electrical, and plumbingcontract
drawings.

The program was held in con-
junction with the Union County
Technical Institute, 1776 Rarltan
Road, Scotch Plains, N.J. Gra-
duation took placa on Friday,
January 10, at 7;00 p.m., at the
Sleepy Hollow Inn, Scotch Plains,

Chamber Meets

Tuesday
The members of the panwood-

Scotch Plains Chamber of Com-
merce, will most on Jan, 21
Luncheon Session at the jade
Isle Restaurant, according to Ms,
Lydia Flagg, chairperson of the
group.

Plans for the annual program
of work will be mapped, which
will include legislative sessions,
retail promotions and a seminar
on shoplifting.

The organization is affiliated
with the Plainfield - Central Jer-
sey Chamber of Commerce.

Public Lecture
The International Meditation

Society will present a free, pub-
lic lecture on the technique of
Transcendental Meditation as
taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yo-
gi, The lecture will be given on
Thursday, January 16, at 8 p.m.
at the Scotch Plains Library,

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF

SCOTCH PLAINS
At o regular meeting cf the

Board of Adjustment of thu
Township of Scotch Plains,
held Jan. 9, 1375, the fol-
lowing decision was rendered:

Granted permission to Luigi
Iorusni, 36 Portland Ave,,
Fanwood, N.J., to erect o
dwelling on Lot 1A, Block 52,
1970 Mountain AvO,, Scotch
Plains, R-3A gone, contrary io
Section 126-HiA, Col, 11, par,
D, of (he zoning ordinance.

The filer, portaininq to Ihfsn
oppeal.'i ore in tho office of the
Board of Adjustment, 430 pork
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
and are available for public
inspoctlon during regular office

h & 5 F I ? - ANDERSON
Board of Adjustment
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NOTtC£"ltQ MILITARY SERV-
ICE VOTERS AND TO THEIR
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you ore in the military
service or the spouse or de-
pendent of a person in military
service or ore a patient in a
veterans' hospital or a civilian
nttsehed to or aorvinij with
the Armed Forces of the United

States without the State of
New Jersey, or the spouse or
dependent of and accompanying
or residing with a civilian at-
tached to or serving with the
Armed Forces of the United

States, and desire to vote, or
if you are a relative or friend
of any such person who, you
believe t will desire to vote in
the Annual School Election to

be held in the School District
of Scotch Ploins^Fonwood, in
the County of Union, on Tues-
day, March 4, 1975 kindly write
to the undersigned at enct?
making application for a mili-
tary service ballot to be voted
in said election to be forwarded
to you stating your name, aqe
semal number if you are in
military service, home address
and the address at which you
are stationed or eon be found,
or if you desire the military
service ballot for a relative or
friend then make on application
under oath for a military serv-
ice ballot to be forwarded to
him, stating in your application
that he is at leoslf aiqhtecn
years of age, and statmn hi^
name, sunal number if he is in
military service, home address
and the address at which he is
stationed or can be found.

forms ol application can be
obtained from the undersigned.
MICHAEL. R. KLICK,
Secretary Scotch Plains—
Fanwood Board of Education
2630 Plajnfield Avenue

- Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07078

Tho TIMES; January 16, 1975
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NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIR-
ING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and
registered voter of th>; Slotu
who expects to be absent out-
side the State on Tuesday,
March 4, 1975, or a qualified
veter who wi 11 he within the
State on Tuesday, March 4,
1975 but, because of illness or
physical disability or because
of '.he observance of a re-
ligious holiday pursuont to the
tenets of your religion, or be-
cause of resident attendance
at a school, college or univer-
sity, or in the case of a school

• lection, because of the nature
and hours of your employment,
will be unable to coat your
ballot at the polling place in
your district on said date, and
you desire to vote in the An-
nual School Election to be held
in the School District of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, in the County
of Union, on Tuesday, March 4,
1975, kindly write or apply in
person to the undersigned at
once requesting a civilian ab-
sentee ballot be forwarded to,
you- Such request must state
your home address, and the ad-
dress to which said ballot
should be sent, and must be
signed with your signature, and
•itato the reason why you will
not hn able la vote u! your
usual pnllingplace. Mo civil.
if?n ballot '/nil be forwarded by
moil to any applicant unless
request therefor is received
not loss than s ivm dnys prior
to the election, and contains
the foregoing information.

Any civilian absentee voter
who (ails to npply within the
seven-day time prescribed
above may apply in person to
the county clerk for an absen-•
tee ballot on any day up to 3
P.M. of the day before the elec-
tion. -

In the event of sickness or
confinement, the qualified
voter may obtain in v/ritine for
and obtain an absentee ballot
by authonrod mesr.entjer ;.o
designated over the signature
of the voter. The county clerk
is authorized to deliver to

such authorized mssstnijei a
ballot to be delivered to the
qualified voter,

MICHAEL R, KLICK,
Secretary, Scotch Plains-
Fnnwood Board of Education
2630 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

The TIMES; January IB, 1975
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We don't like it
any more than you do!

Inflation is
contagious and
can cause a
rate increase.
No one is immune from inflation and
its effects. And that includes PSE&G.

We all know the symptoms.
Higher cost of raw materials. Rising
prices of goods and services. Higher
labor costs. It has become a vicious
cycle with everyone seemingly caught
in the middle.

It-hurts PSE&G and it hurts you.
What really hurts is having to ask for
a rate hike that will increase electric
and gas bills.

Inflation brings on rate Increase^
Spirnling ensts have hit us hard. The
cost of borrowing money has sky-
racketed. Interest rates have more
than doubled since 1965. Even with
the forced cutback in construction for
financial reasons, we anticipate ex-
penditures of $1.9 billion over the
next five years in our continuing ef-
fort to meet New Jersey's energy de-
mands. Then there are research costs.
And to meet environmental regula-
tions we will spend millions more.
Why a rate increase is In the pub-
lic interest. To continue to meet
your demands for electric and gas
energy, PSE&G, like all other utili-
ties, must constantly borrow money
to finance necessary expansion. But

PSM&G must have a good credit
standing to be able to borrow money.
Otherwise, investors will shy away
from PSE&G and we,will be unable
to raise the capital necessary to carry
on our vital new energy programs to
keep you supplied with electric and
gas energy.
How PSE&G can save consumers
millions of dollars. The .sooner our
nuclear facilities are completed, the
sooner our continued reliance on oil
and coal as a generating fuel will di-
minish. Enormous increases in these
fossil fuel costs have been severely
affecting your bills.

We now pay over twts dollars to
get the same amount of heat from oil
that we can get from nuclear fuel for
25 cents! Because nuclear fuel is so
much cheaper, our Salem Generating
Station, presently under construction,
could save consumers about $24 mil-
lion a month at today's price?.
Hiavy faxes add to your bill. More
than half of our current rate increase
request for $257 million will go for
taxes. For example, of the $59.5 mil-
lion emergency rate hike recently
granted, PSE&G will be left with only
526,8 million! That's less than half!
So taxes add greatly to our increase
requests.

We are living in difficult times.
We don't like it any more than vou do.

FBEi BOOKLETS
Two now booklets
explain why electric
and gas bills are
increasing. To receive
your free copies,
(imply return coupon.

PSE&G
P.O. Box 10020
Newirk. New Jarjoy 07101

ftr

Pliase send me, i ! no ehirgt, your new
booklets, "Why your elaclnc Dili is in-
ereaoing," and "Why your gas bill is
increaiing."

Nurns.

Address,

_5iate. , Z i p _ '

RfTURN THIS COUPON NOW!

The Energy People

2
m
H
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s SPORTS
Terrill Wins Two, Loses
One For 5-1 Record

After the long holiday lay-off, the basketball schedule got into
high gear again at Ten-ill j r . H.S, with che Raiders logging two wins
and one defeat to boose their record to 5-1 for the season, Terrill
started by defeating Roosevelt Jr. H.S. of Westfleld for tha second
time this season, by a score of 71-45, Leading scorers for the Raid-
ers were Frank Carline and Kevin Ford with 16 apiece, and Greg
Summers with 12 pts. and 11 rebounds.

Terrill'g next game was the
most exciting and closest con-
test of the season thus far. The
outcome of the game was not
decided until the final shot at the
buzzer, and at the end, a tall
talented Plainfleld team handed
Terrill their first loss of the sea-
son, 64-63. Plainfield took the
lead In the first quarter as Ter-
rill started slowly but managed to
fight back to trail 22-17 at ths
end of the period, Terrill got
hot in the second period, with
Greg Summers scoring 8 pts, and
Frank Carlino 6 pts, to give the
Raiders a 39-38 advantage at the
half,

In the third quarter, Terrill
managed to open up a six point
lead, but plainfield stormed back,
scoring eight straight points in
the fourth period to recapture
the lead, Terrill came back to
tie the game, and the lead changed
hands several times, but neither
team was able to shake loose.
Trailing by one point with ap-
proximately 4 second s remain-
ing, Terrill set up a play for
the final shot, but the attempt
was off, and the Raiders lost a
close decision. The leading scor-
ers for Terrill were Frank Car-
lino with 18 pts., Greg Summers
with 16, Kevin Ford with 12, and
Tony Ebron with 10. Carlino al-
so added 12 rebounds against a
rugged Plainfield front line.

The Raiders came back to the
winning ttail in their next pme
as they defeated Kawameeh Jr.
H.S. of Union 83-60, The final
margin is not indicative of the
contest, since Terrill's lead at
the half was only 42-33, and the
score at the end of the third per-
iod was 53-47, As In past games,
however, the Raiders' pressing
defense and aggressive play fin-
ally wore down the opponent, and
Terrill was able to break the
game open in thf final quarter.

Once again, the big man for
Terrill was Frank Carlino, as
he scored 25 pts. and hauled
down 17 rebounds. He received
good support from Kevin Ford
who had 18 pts., Tony Ebron
with 14 pts., and Bill Clagg with
10 pts, Greg Summers helped
Terrill to dominate the back-
boards by pulling in 13 rebounds,

Terrill hopes to improve their
record as they meet Edison Jr.
High of Westfleld and Hillside
Ave, of Cranford on the road,
this week.

Junior Raiders

Name Officers
The Jr." Raiders"Football Lea-

gue has selected its 1975 officers
that will direct the League as it
enters its eleventh season of or-
ganlzid football for boys in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The new
president will be Don Wussler,
Other officers are; Vice-pre-
sident, Harry Yessman; Execu-
tive Secretary, Don Summers;
Recording Secretary, Lynn Slee-
ker; and Treasurer, George
Holzlohner,

Boys who have not participated
in the League during this past
season and will be age 10-13
as of October 1 are encouraged
to request an application to play
next fall by writing to P.O. Box
43 in Scotch Plains. Boys and
their parents are requested not
to call League members for ap-

TERRILL 8TH GRADERS DE-
FEAT KEN1LWORTH 75-29

Despite the long lay-off for the
holidays and an inactive period
in the schedule, Terrill's 8th
grade basketball team showed no
ill effects, as they crushed Ken-
ilworth 75-29. The game started
off slowly, with both squads
looking rusty, but mid-way thr-
ough the first period Ten-ill's
offense exploded as Kevin Ford
and Bruce Gardener hit on a ser-
ies of long jump shots. Ken-
ilworth never recovered from the
onslaught and trailed 45-19
at halftime. Terrill's reserves
saw plenty of action in the sec-
ond half, but the momentum
was established, and the offense
continued to roll, Kevin Ford led
the way with 24 pts., Bruce Gard-
ner added 14, and Charles Fears
had 9. The 8th grade record Is
now 2-0.

Falcons Still

Undefeated
Three games were played in

the FYO Midget League to start
the new year. Two games saw
the top four teams square-off.
The undefeated Falcons took on
the undefeated Colts and Falcons
surfaced with a brilliant win -
posting their third in a row -
beating the Colts 18-10. The
scoring went this way-
FALCONS
Newell "7

-9
-2

Romano
Swisher
COLTS
P. Read
D, Read
Buckwald

-5
-1
-4

The other big contest was be-
tween the Cougars and Cubs.
A real close game for the first
half when the cougars led 22-16,
but the Cougars proved to be too
much as the final score was 42-
20. High scorers were;
COUGARS
Terry -22
Kraus -6
Garrison -6
Vargas -4
CUBS
Wilson -6
Bonner -6
Nash -4
Carrier -4

Fn the other feature game this
week, the panthers put it all to-
gether and beat the Tigers 35-
12,
PANTHERS a
Hudson
Mentesana
Pettengill
Tenten
Bullock "*
laione "2

TIGERS
Rothweller 1 0

Ferrenti - 1

-7
-6
-6

Haggerty
MIDGET

Falcons
Colts
Cougars
panthers
Cubs
Tigers
Rams

LEAGUE STANDING!.
W L
3 0
3 1
3 1
2 2
1 2
0 3
0 3

Pet,
1,000
,750
.750
,500
,333
.000
,000

Archery For

Youngsters
Expert adult archers will pro-

vide instruction for youngsters up
to the age of 18 when the Watch-
ung Bowman's Archery Range be-
gins its junior archery program
January 18th at its indoor range
at Wood and Linden Avenues, Lin-
den.

Tonv Murawski of Westfield,
vice president of the Watchung
Bowman and National Archery
Association insttuctor, will be
assisted bv Chuck Roskoski of
Colonla. The archery in-
struction Is a prelude to the Jun-
ior Olympics In archery due late
in the year in New Jersey,

The instruction will begin at
10 a.m. Saturday for ten conse-
cutive weeks at a fee of one dol-
lar a week. Parents are reques-
ted to attend on the first Satur-
day in order to familiarize them-1

selves with the program, Boy
Scout troop members may earn
credits towards an archery merit
badge by taking part in the pro-
gram. Awards will be given.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Chuck
Roskoski at 381-S425,

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A six mile ramble In Nomahe-
gan Park, Cranford, ig planned
for members and guests of the
Union County Hiking Club
on Saturday, January 18. The
meeting place will be at the park-
ing lot in the park, opposite Un-
ion College, at i;Q0 p.m. Doro-
thv Treacy of Cranford will lead
the walk.

The same day Robert Tatez-
sch of East Brunswick will be in
charge of atourintheBearMoun-
tain, New York area. If sufficient
snow is available, it will be a
moderate cross country ski tour.
Otherwise it will be a hike. The
group will >neet at 9:00 a.m. at
the entrance to the Bear Mountain
Inn,

Park Junior

Wins One,

Loses One
park Junior High's 8th grade

team won its second game of the
season over Harding of Kenil-
worth by the score of 56 to 50,

Park shot 5b<| while Steve
Zmuda scored 13, Peter Chemed-
lln scored 11, Jim Sweet - 19,
and John Kaprive - 11, Park is
now 2-0 for the season.

Park's 8th grade team lost a
tough game to Edison from West-
field, park came back from a
50-31 halftime score to lose 66-
55, park shot 75<| from the floor
while Steve Zmuda led Park with
24 points. Also scoring well for
Park was Glenn Mackervernia
with 16 and Jim Sweek with 12.
Park is now 2-1,

Girls Blue
Team Loses

te r ry
Mentesana
Buckwald
P. Read
Wilson

-45
-25
-23
-22
-21

p
p l i c a t i o n s . _______ , . . . . . . . l e a d i n g s c o r e r s

There is a lot o* super basket-
ball being played in the Midgets
this season - good defensive and
offensive play. The top five

are:

The big game corning up this
week pits the undefeated Falcons
against the charging Cougars,
This is slated to b~ a super
game. This year we're seeing
some fantastic shooting and bal-
anced teams which leads to ex-
citing games. It's almost too ex-
citing even for an old man like
me!

The big game coming up this
week pits the undefeated Fal-
cons against the charging Cou-
gars. This is slated to be a
super game. This year we're
seeing some fantastic shooting
and balanced teams which leads
to exciting games. It's almost
too exciting even for an old
man like me!

The Fanwooa-scotch Plains
YMCA Girls' Blue team met
with defeat against astrongSom-
ersot Hills team.

In diving competition, Lisa
Bancroft and Chris Balico cap-
tured first and second place hon-
ors for the 12/U divers and Lin-
da Baird and Colleen Markey
placed second and third for the
13/17 divers,

I.M. honors went to Ellsa Green
taking a third for the 12/U
and Carol Goerke and Carol
Hickey capturing first and third
in the 13/17 I.M.

Unofficial 8/U JoAnne Bucel-
lato took a first in the free-
style and broke the 8/U record
with a 36,0. Margaret Green
took a third for the 9/10, Pam
Wyzkowski a third for thell/12
Linda Frankenbacha first in the
13/14 races and Carol Dunbach
and Stephanie Crofton gathered
first and second place points for
the 15/17.

Betsy Liebers collected first
place points and broke her own
team record with ft 39,5 for the
9/10 breast stroke. Elise Green
took a third for the 11/12. Ann

jUford took a second and also
broke her own r:-arn"fecord with
a 1.19.0 for the 13/14, and Ther-
esa Totin and Nancy Hennessey
teamed together for a first and
second for the 15/17.

Lori Nicholson cook a third for
the 9/10 backstroke and Thersa
Wanzor a third for the 11/12.
Linda Frankenbach and Barbie
Thompson swept first and sec-
ond for the 13/14 and Carol
Goerke took first for the 15/17.

Betsy Liebers displayed her
power by taking a close second
place in the 9/10 butterfly ra-
ces and broke her own record
with a 35.4. Pam Wyzkowski
took a third in the 11/12, Ann
Alford placed first in the 13/14
and Maryanne Totin and Sue For-
ster a second and third for the
15/17.

FSP had two winning relay
teams. The 13/14 team com-
prised of Carol Hickey, Judy
Smith, Linda Frankenbach and
Ann Alford and the 15/17 team
of Theresa Totin, Maryanne To-
tin, Carol Dunbach and Carol
Goerke.

Next, week the FSP girls meet
against the undefeated team of
Lakeland Hills, at Lakeland Hills.

Park Wrestlers

Down Kawameeh
On Friday, Jan, 10,1975 Park's

Wrestlers defeated a tough Kaw-
ameeh team 29-21. With a great
effort and individual pride the
Raiders overcame a middle
weight draught and won the last
four bouts in a row for their first
victory in three outings,

Rocco DiFrancesco was quick
to pin his man and start things
off for Park. Then captain Rob-
ert Daidone decisioned his man
after the referrr stopped the ac-
tion while Daidone was pinning
his opponent. Following Roberts
win, the Raiders suffered 5 con-
secutive losses all 1 or 2 point
differences in decisions. With-
out these being pins was a major
factor in Parks victory.

Garry Lepinsky, at 148 lbs,,
started the Raider rally with a pin
which closed the score to 14-21
Kawameeh. Brian Donnelly then
won a very high scoring contest
13-12 to put Park instrikingdls-
tance. It was a must situation
for Steve provenzano and he
rose to the challenge admirably
pinning his opponent to put Park
ahead 23-21._ McKinley Hailey
iced the win by putting his man
on his back until the ref made
the final motion indicating pin
and victory 29-21,

Again, a great individual effort
by each wrestler and tremendous
team spirit, all adding up to a
happy park team.

Temple Israel

Wins 57-41
Temple Israel USY Basketball

Team won their second League
game recently at TerriU j r . High
Scholl by defeating Avenel -Col-
onia 57 to 41.

Scotch Plains flashed out in
front in the first quarter to, a
11 to 3 lead. Leading the scor-
ing attack was Duke Roth and
Mark Staimer with four points
each, In the second period the
Tornadoes increased their lead
at half time to 26 to 13. Duke
Roth and Mark Bolstein had six
points each to pace the scoring
attack. The locals in the third
period opened a commanding lead
as they held a t2 to 24 score.
Duke Roth and Ronald Portnoi
scored six and five points In
this period.

In the final period the second
and third teams participated and
was out scored by Avenel - Col-
onia 15 to 17, but the outcome
was inevitable, with the final
score of 57 to 41 Scotch Plains.
Duke Roth again led in scoring
with five points.

High scorers for game honors
was Duke Roth with twenty one
points, Mark Bolstein an4 Mark
Staimer were next withtenpoints
each, Duke Roth, Dave Turtle-
taub and Mark Bolstein controled
the defensive boards, with their
strong rebounding. The back
court wizarday of Ron and Mit-
chel Portnoi, and Dave Turtle-
taub had fifteen assists to their
team mates.

Leading scorers for Avenel -
Colonia, in a losing cause was
Dave Borkowltz and Carl Bash
with fifteen and nine points.

In the preliminary game Scotch
Plains Kadema lost their 1st
League game to Avenel-Colonia
30 to 21. The score at the end
of the 1st quarter was a 8 to 8
tie, Avenel - Colonia led at
hald 18 to 15, At the end of
the 3rd period Avenel-Colonia
led 24 to 17.

Leading scorers for Scotch
Plains was Alen Klein with twelve
points, next was Glen Goldberg
and Alan Kaplan with five and
four points.

For the winning Avenel-
Colonia Kadema, Andy Levine
and Ted Reider had thirteen and "
nine points each.

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS • GOLF - BASIBALL
BASKITBALL - ARCHIRY
BAPMINGTQN • FISHING
HOCKIY, ETC,

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D. TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 I , Second St. _ „ _ , _ _
Scotch plains 3 22 -7 177

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Qualify Clubs «

Bags & Balls . . . \
A T A P R I C E !

Golfpride Grips Installed ,
Woorfs Reflnished
Golf Clubs Repaired '

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfiild Ave., Scotch Plaint'

232.1748 ;
Tuef, So Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. i

Closed Sun, & Mon., Eves, By Appt.



SPORTS
Red Team Loses To
Somerset Valley

Onlv one meet was held at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Pool this past Saturday, and it was an unlucky on1? for the Boys'
Red Team as they lost to Somerset Valley by a score of 119 to 89,

Regardless of the loss, two
more team records ware broken.
The 11-12 Freestyle was
smashed by Mike Ooerke's time
of 1:00.5, while Nicky Yone-
zuka posted an outstanding 35,4
for the 10 and under Breast-
stroke, Nicky also helped Pete
Oalbraith, John Klauder and Jon
Ard bring in a record time of
1:54,6 for the 11-12 Freestyle
Relay, These new times will
be posted on the Records Boards
In the lobby of the Marline Ave-
nue Pool Complex,

Only a few points separated the
top three places in both diving
age groups, Somerset Valley
took first place in both groups,
but Jeff Jacobson, with his 2nd
place and Tom Miller with his ,
3rd in the 12 and under compe-
tition helped bring in points to
start the meet. Bill LaRocque
just barely missed his usual
first place with 141,40 points.
Both Bill and Everett Markey,
who placed third with 123.60
points, showed the spectators
some beautiful diving.

The swimming events began
with Pater Galbraith placing 1st
in the 12 and under individual
Medley while Tom Weigley pla-
ced third in the 13-17 age group
event.

First place in the 10 and un-
der Freestyle went to Nicky
Yenezuka while Rich Goerkecap-
tured first for rhe 15-17 age
group, Mike Goerke placed sec-
ond in the 11-12 Freestyle event
as did Bill McCoy for the 13-14
year olds,

Nicky Yonezuka's record time
of 35.4 easily took first place
for the 10 and under Breast-

stroke.John Kauder was also right
there with a first for the 11-12
event, Wes Bruckno earned some
points for the team when he
placed second for the 15-17 age
group. Third place points were
scored by Jerry Paezkowskl for
the 10 and under swimmers, joe
Listo for the 13-14 year olds and
Andy Variano for the 15-17 age
group,

Mike Dillon was the only P i r -
anah Baekstroker to bring in first
place points this week. Mike and
jon Ard scored one-two for the
11-12 boys while swimmers plac-
ing third were Jerry Paczkowski
for 10 and under, Tom Young for
13-14 and Mike Vigezzi for the
15-17 Age Group,

Butterf lyers in the winner c i r -
cles were Mike Goerke with an-
other 1st place for the lOandun-
der boys and Bill McCoy with his

1st place for the 13-14 swim-
mers, 2nd place points were
to Peter Galbraith and Rich
Goerke. John Klauder and Ev-
erett Reid both placed third for
their events.

The final relay events were
split between the teams, with
Scotch Plains taking the first
two and Somerset Valley the last.

The 10 and under Freestyle Re-
lay was won by Malcome
Robinson, Jeff Moeller, Jerry
Paczkowski and Mike Goerke.
Peter Galbraith, John Klauder,
Nicky Yonezuke and Jon Ard
swam the record-breaking 11-12
relay event in a time of
1:54.6.

Other Fanwood-Scotch Plains
swimmers competing in the meet
Saturday were John Hickey, Pa-
olo DeMaria, John Baliko, Ber-
nie Robinson, Chris Ard and Ed.
Winslow,

The Piranhas will take a short
hop over to Westfield next Sat-
urday to meet their " A " Team.
Westfield squashed our home
team when they first met Dec-

ember 7. Our swimmers are
hoping to turn the tables this
time. It should be an interest-
ing meet.

Bullets Lead In

Senior League
After the first round of com-

petition the Bullets, managed by
Don Summers and Ken Larson,
remain undefeated in the F.Y.O.
Senior League with a 4 and 0
record, The Royals, headed by
Fred Chemidlin and Bob Swisher
are a game behind at 3 and 1,
followed by the Lakers, coached
by Joe Murano and Steve Hitter,
at 2 and 2. The Sonics are at
1 and 3, they are managed by
Frank Salvo and Carter Wilson,
The Colonels, led by Jim Mone,
have yet to win standing at 0
and 4,

This past weeks action saw the
Bullets post an easy win over
the young Colonels 53 to 14, Jim
Crowley led the Bullets, scoring
16 points, jay Devine hit for 12,
and Mark Fredricks had 11. Also
scoring were Rich Stumm and
Scott Douglas with 4 each, Scott
Summers, Jim Naughton and Mike
Weiss each collected 2 points.
For the Colonels, Glen Mone
played a fine game in collecting
7 points, John Scalla got 3, Steve
Axtel and Billy Kast each had 2,

The other game this week saw
the Royals score a suprisingly
easy win over the Lakers, Each
team had beaten the Sonics and
the Colonels and lost to the Bul-
lets. In the first quarter the
Lakers jumped to a 9 to 4 lead.
However in the sceond period the
Lakers failed to score while the
Royals posted 10 points, making
the half time score 14-9 Royals.
In the third quarter the Lakers
offense continued to sputter, ac-
counting for only one free throw,
The Royals' hit for four baskets
for 8 points, but missed 5 for
5 at the foul line. In the fourth
quarter the Lakers put 9 points
on the score board, but the Roy-
als countered with 10, Outstand-
ing for the Royals was Norm
Geuder who contributed 10, points
and stopped the Lakers attack
with numerous steals on defense.
Others scoring for the Royals
were Dave Chemidlin, Mark Con-
very, and Tinny Dhaliwal with 4
each. Mark Reynolds, Tony Lu-
ongo and jack Egan each hi: for
2. Bob Engleman and joe Hen-
nesy collected free throws, Ray
Dodd led the Lakers with 12
points. Also scoring were Glen
Fredricks, Craig Hudson and
Gordon Smith with 2 each. Greg
Walsh had a free throw.

Action before the Holiday re -
cess saw the Bullets defeat the
Lakers 40-24 and the Royals
nip the Sonics 4 1 - 38 in over
time.

Setters Keep

Clean Slate
The G.A.L. of Fanwood has

played 5 games of volleyball
and the standings are as follows:

W L
Setters 3 0
Spikers 3 2
Dunkers 3 2
Punchers 2 3
Nets 1 4
jumpers 0 5

Reereation

Commission

Names Two
Frank Carlino of Elizabeth

Ava. and Joseph Rosania of Maple-
View Court w-sre appointed to
a five year term to the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission.
Carlino, a supervisor for Fcd-
ders Corporation, has been ac-
tive many years in the town-
ships recr-ation programs. He
has b^en a coach in th'J Midget
& Ponv basketball leagues. Min-
or League. Little League and
Sr, Little Leagues baseball pro-
grams and junior Raiders foot-
ball.

joe Rosania, former all state
baseball and football player, is
a physical education teacher and
sports official, HFVeceived his
BS degree from George Washing-
ton University and MA from New
York_y_niv-rsity. joe formerly
served as asst. Superintendent &
Director of Recreation in Bloom-
field and Supervisor of Parks
&. Playgrounds in Scotch Plains,
He is active in many professional
organizations in the state.

Awards For

Ten Boys
Ten lucky boys from this area

are going to be presented awards
by Walt Fraizer on February
7th. At that time the Exchange
Club of Greater Plainfield will
Sponsor Walt "Clyde" Fraizer
night in the Plainfield High School
gymnasium . at 7 p.m., and
"Clyde" will be there.

The Exchange Club is a se r -
vice organization encompassing
Plainfield, Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, North Plainfield. South Pl -
ainfield, and Dunellen. They
sponsor a basketball league for
boys ages 10-13, and the playoff
game will be held at Plainfield
High School on Friday, February
7th.

The winning team will be sent
to Fountain Valley, California,
Plalnfieid's sister city, as part
of the bicentennial celebration.

All proceeds from the game
will be used to send these six
boys on the winning team to Cal-
ifornia, and to send four boys to
Walt Fraizer Basketball Camp
this summer.

Tickets are $2 for adults and
$1 for students. They may be
purchased from most merchants
in Piainfleld,

F.B.L. Club

To Hear

Mrs. Wilson

CORNER

wvv

BY JOAN SPRAGUE
Time again to register for GYM JAMSclasses for September 1975.

Registration will begin Feb. 3rd at 9:30 a.m. at 1340 Martins Ave-
nue in the Brown House and will continue Monday thru Friday be-
tween 9;30 a.m. and 3 p,m. Classes are for rhnse and four year
old pre-schoolers and are available 5, 3, or 2 mornings and 3, 2
or 1 alifct-nouns par week, please call 889-5455 for a GYM JAM
booklet or f'-el free to visit pr-isent GYM JAM classes in session
at Grand Street and Martine Avenue. Through the yees of the
GYM JAM STAFF , , , "What is a GYM JAMMER?
. , . A Gym jammer is books, crayons, scissors and noise,
. . , A Gym Jammer is smiles and t i a r s .
. , . A Gym jammer is full of fun, facts and sunshine.
, , . A Gym Jammer is full of expectancy awaiting naw experiences
and happenings,
. . . A Gym jammer is running, jumping and falling, only to get
back up and do it all ovar again.
, , , A Gym Jammer is a smart, usually self assured, bubble of en-
thusiasm full of questions and surprises,
. . . A Gym jammer is instant noise and uncontrollable energy that
must cap and push everybody within reach.
. . . A Gym jammer is an endearing elf with enthusiasm, energy and
Spirit.
. . . A Gym Jammer is a happy good morning, an active body and
someone full of songs and stories,
. . . A Gym jammer is sometimes happy, sometimes sad but always
loving and full of fun.

We on the staff look forward to our new registrants for 1975.

This 'n That
. . . . Register now for 8 week Gym jam Session III. . . Monday af-
ternoon starting January 27th and Tuesday - Thursday afternoon
starting February 4th.
. . . . Trip to Madison Square Garden , , , Harlem Globe Trotters
Feb. 17th, Youth Grades 3 - 9 Boys and Girls , , , Leave the pool
at 11:45 a,m, . . , Call 322-76— for further information,
. . , , A Parent Discussion Group for pre-school parents . . . "The
Magic Years" . . . being held at the Brown House Buoldlng, Mar-
tine Ave." Jan, 17th l :30 to 2:45.

m
H

The Future Business Leaders
Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, to honor National
FBLA week in Feb., will hold
their annual businessmen/busin-
esswomen lur.Jheon. The guest
speaker at this luncheon will be
Assemblywoman Betty Wilson,
The luncheon will be held at Snuf-
fy's in Scotch Plains,

Businesses in Scotch .Plains,
who employ our students, will be
invited such as; Statewide Olas-
sco,, Allstate, Peterson-Rlngle,
KMV Associate, Sears and The
Board of Education Office, Girls
who are enrolled in The Cooper-
ative Office Education Program,
under the direction of Mr, Es-
posito, will also be invited, Diane
Kocher is one of our students
who works for Assemblywoman
Betty Wilson, Through this pro-
gram and the FBLA Club the girls
have gainrd many experiences
and opportunities.

Junior Women
Sponsors Movies

For Kiddies
The Drama Department of the

Scotch Plains j r . Woman's Club
once again is announcing that
the club will sponsor an "af-
ternoon at the movies" for child-
ren ages four years and older.

The old time Disney favorite,
Pinocchio, will be the main at-
traction for this generation of
little eyes to enjoy. In addi-
tion two cartoons will be shown
to round out the afternoon.

Tickets for the event will be
on sale for $1,00 per person at
the door of Terri l l j r . High
School, Come join the funl Sat-
urday, January 18th 1 p.m. -2:45
p.m., j r . Club members will
be on hand to supervise the child-
ren, however, parents are urged
to please be prompt in calling
for their little ones at the end
of the show. Children under four
years old admitted only when ac-
companied by an adult.

Advanced First
Aid Course
Is Scheduled

The Scotch Plains Civil De-
fense-Disaster Control is offer-
ing an Advanced First Aid course
open to any resident who already
has a current card for the Stan-
dard course.

Classes will bigin on Febru-

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E BROW ST.
WESTFIELD

FREOH.GR&Y.JR..MGR.

233-01*43
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFQRD
WM.A. DOYLE. MGR

276-0032
• a ? *

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Deve/eped Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
__ Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1722.. ,

ary 19,1975, Wednesday evenings
from 7:30 p.m. to 9;3Q p.m.
and be held In the basement
Emergency Disrating Center,
Municipal Building in Scotch P l -
ains. Anyone wishing to enroll is
urged to call dally from 9-4:3"
p.m. at 322-8305.

A Standard First Aid Course
is scheduled for a later date.
If you are interested in this
course please' call and enroll.



Letters...
Continued From Page 4

Brook Flood Control Com-
mission.

During her four years as
Director she participated
in numerous training s e s -
sions and conferences at
her own expense not to
mention the tremendous am-
ount of time she spent at
her job away from family
obligations. Where else
can you get someone to
work 8 or more hours a day
for $2,000 per year?

During the aftermath of
the flood in August 1973,
Mrs , Messemer worked
anywhere from 8 to 13
hours a day with greater
personal sacrifice, t o r e s -
tore records and equipment
such as desks, tables, fil-
ing cabinets and other of-
fice equipment, thus saving
the taxpayers the expense
of replacing these items.

She instituted the first
program which gave young
people a chance to serve,
She accepted anyone who
was willing to work, no
matter what age.

All of the undersigned
have been or are currently
members of the Scotch Pl-
ains Township Civil Defense
Staff, It is not our intent
to spread bad feelings over
this action, but only to en-
lighten the public to Mrs.
Messemer's excellent se r -
vice record and hope that
the community will, in turn,
acknowledge Mrs, Mes-
semer 's contributions.

Most of us are volun-
teers and wish to say we ap-
preciate her inspiration
and the chance to work with
her for the community
good. As Mrs, Messemer
said, "It 's a challenge, and
it takes grit and determin-
ation, but loving to work
with people and a deep-
rooted interest in your
communitv makes it very

worthwhile."
Yours truly,

JEFFREY W, ELLIS
JONATHAN P, ELLIS
LOIS YOERG
DIANE YOERG
RICHARD MOREN
PAT FAUCHER
DANIEL FRUSCO
ROB PITERA
DAVID MARK
GEORGE CUMM1NGS
EVELYN CUEMAN
GLORIA SNELL
SCOTT SNELL
JOE POWERS, JR.
DOUGLAS JENKINS
ROBERT j , TOEGAL
JEFFREY D. VILLONE

Sky Show

At Planetarium
The American Museum - Hay-

den Planetarium has announced
that "Sol," an entirely new Sky
Show, will be presented on the
Planetarium dome through April

7, 1975.

"Sol" is a multimedia sky
show utilizing the world-famous
Zeiss Mark VI, additional spe-
cial effects equipment and a mu-
sical background program. The
purpose of the show is to examine
the sun, trace its origins, its
effects and its activities,

The show begins with an exam-
ination of the process of evolu-
tion which produced the sun and
then compares the responses of
the ancients with those of to-

day's astronomers, it empha-
sizes the importance of the Sun
to our lives,

"Sol" will be shown weekdays
at 2:00 and 3:3Q p.m.; on Sat-
urdays at 11:00' 1:00; 2:00; 3:00;
4:00 and 4:00; on Sundays at 1:00,
2-00, 3:00, 4:00, and 5:00. Ad-
mission for adults is $1.75; young
people (through age 18), $1,00
Senior citizens (with ID cards),
$1,25; Students (with ID cards),
$1.00. For further information,
visitors are requested to call
(212) 873-1300, Ext. 206.

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq, Ft. For Rent

100 Sq, Ft, or 500 Sq. Ft,
Storage Space Available

322-2012

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

SALESPERSONS
EXPERIENCED SALES-
PERSON with own following,
larn a higher commission with
progressive firm. We'll better
your deal, satisfy your clients,
etc- Key Travel

1532 Front St.
Scotch plains

Tel. 322-1821 ask for Ruth

HELP WANTED

RECEPTIONIST
Exciting opportunity for am-
bitious individual to become
involved in advertising. Must
be experienced operator, ex-
cellent typist. Steno helpful.
Console board. Congenial
atmosphere. Suburban Union
Co. locationl Must have ear.
Salary commensurate with abil-
ity. Phone Miss jay, 232-3200.

STATISTICAL TYPIST
February thru April, Mrs. 9 -
2:30. Earn extra money.

322-7400

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and '
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment, NO experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L -M

TRAVEL AGENCY
MANAGER

specializing in all phases of
travel. LookinK for dynamic,
aggressive, experienced man-
ager. Call:

Key Travel
1532 Front Street
Scotch Plains

Tel , 322-1621 ask for Ruth

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTERS - Do you do
sitting now? Would you like
more work? We have many
types of jobs available for
you • Daily or Vacation. Call
us now for more information -
526-4060- 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PART TIME travel consul-
tant with following - call Key
Travel - 1532 Front Street
Scotch plains. Te! - 322-1621
Ask for Ruth.

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE PETS

LANDSCAPING Business for
sale. 17 lawns, 1971 Chev.
pick-up truck with snow plow,
A wheel dr. also 72 Ford. Will
sell truck and lawns separately,

753-4396

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak -
cut, split and delivered, $55 a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158.

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? if you're >
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer"
long as an Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun,
too! Call for details: Mrs.
Muller 756-6828.

MATTRESSES From S19,0t

BRAND NAMES, FACTORY'

CLOSE-OUTS FROM ROUND

TO CRIB SIZE. SOFA BEDS,

HI-RISERS, BUNK BEDS

•MATTRESSES BY GEORGE
1105So.(Rt2S)PLA!NFlILD,NJ

561 066fiOPEN AAON..|at9-6

Bonkomerieord Handi-Chorge

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level wMI be con-
lidered. Call 5614598.

PIANO LESSONS - taught
"by experienced musician. ~
"Will ^ome to home.755-2917

TO PLACE

A CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best Of care, 755-2800.

" EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

! AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations • Call

. 322.8472.

EXPERIENCED NURSES AID
desires work evenings or
weekends. Call after 5

561-2B48

LADY TO DO IRONING. '
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396. ••

SERVICES ~~

ANTIQUE CLOCKS - bought,
sold, repaired. Phone 382-1145
evenings.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters .-; Siding
Additions - Alterations

•Painting, Quality work, teas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

SERVICES

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-8878.

LANDSCApING and
Free estimates.

889-8091

ing.

NOME
INPMVEMEIT CO., IMC

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and giding -, Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATES &

YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

Bujsiness Directory,
• m

CARPENTRY WORK
Done by experienced men, No
job too small. Free Estimates.

322-4191

V.A. CARNEVALE • PAINT-
ING specializing in interior
and exterior painting and de-
corating.1 Very reasonable.
References. Fully insured..
Call 968-0467.

IMPROVEMENT CO INC .
Route 22, North Plainfield
• I Uia Ssaarid It, ofirvaat

PL 6-4418
Additions = Ki leher.L

Play RogfF^ HoOlinq S Siding

TREE ESTIMATES
2b YfS of Satisfactory S#rviee
Membfr §f Chamber si Csmmefe*

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

DRAPERIES 4 SL1PCO%'EHS •

Seleehan of fsbfier.
By Ysrd sr Bslt '

quarterr. - Drapery
Hord^orc IrJTEH-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

f62 Stuyv*'.jnt Avo. Union

j , Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any 3 All Electrical

Installations

You nami i!, wi do it
and at reasonable prices

Call 464-2287

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
HEADER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Yeais
214A Watchung Ave,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N j

For App. PL5-615Q
Available for Groups

For thi Best and
Largest Selection of
Pipes, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigars and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

I PARK Cor. NORTH AVE.j
PLAINFIELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715

\ U k i ^ CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fiet Eitimatei
Printed Specifications
Unmirked Cars .
Past Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

m-hm 379-1986

Heating
Air Conditioning

• 1 • • • # •

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO,

Z22-770T
22 So. Ave,, Fanwood

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
"WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6i30 P,M,

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREE REMOVAL

CALL

232-0850

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.,

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS, 322^373
BES, 233-5B2B

Stttl Firm Mutuil Hutomobils
Insurance Co

Sliti Firm Lilt Insurant! Co
Stilt Firm Firi ind Civility Co

Hsme CHfi^t-";: Bieemmglsn. Illinois

1 PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
I 'IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
1 SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
S TIMATE5, REASONABLE &
1 IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 756=
s 4148, anytime.

1 PAINTING - J. & j . Brothers
3 Exterior • Interior, Insured •
i reasonable and reliable. Call
| after 8" P.M. 322-1852.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y, TV network, pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
ropolitan. Member̂  Qiano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ", all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

ffi*
REIIDCNTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

p
REPAIRS

, ALTERATIONS 4
k fULL-HOUIE

POWER
Lie. Ne.

Virictnt DtSfefanis '
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-499J

V-

Had It With
Beat the '75 Price increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumirs Auto ,

Buying Strvict

Call for details
233 0642

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

3 TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
1 WAXED AND POLISHED., Ex-
I eel lent Work, Reasonable
I Rates. Call 755-8154 after
I 6 F.IVL
a——--—--- — " ~ " ~
| WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
.§ dow cleaning. Evening and
j l weekend work wanted, Reas-

S
i l enable rates. Free estimates,

^all Mr. Sorge 322-4058.

THIS SPACR
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
OON[ ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
6B6-3989

2Ji6 SPniNCFIELD AVE UNION



REAL ESTATE
Area Banker Looks Back
On Year 1974

In 1974, due mainly to the twin problems of inflation and reces-
sion, many prospective home buyer's In New Jersey and around the
country found themselves unable to secure home financing at any
price.

Financial Institutions, in th<3
main, were facing a recurrence
of disintermediation - where
money flowed out rather than
Into banks and thrift institutions.

Although many financial insti-
tutions were forced to abandon
the housing market due to these
economic ills last year, at
least one major mortgage lender.
City Federal Savings and Loan
Association, Elizabeth, was able
to continue a remarkable growth
record.

Says City Federal President
Gilbert G, Roessner, *'Wa came
through 1974 in a superior fash-
ion - and during a most diffi-
cult year, we were able to sub-
stantially increase our volume? of
lending in the housing field-"

Roessner says City Federal
disbursed some $200 million in
mortgage funds during the year -
and that the Association's total
mortgage funds during the year -
and that the Association's total
mortgage portfolio at year-end

was nearly tnrae quarters ot a
billion dollars.

In a year when the savings
and loan industry's savings gains
were virtually non-existent, City
Federal showed an $80 million
advance In deposits and paid out
some $37 million in interest to
Its savers,

Roessner is particularly
pleased with City Federal's bot-
tom line, where net income for
trw Association surpassed the net
for 1973. "In a year when pub-
lic confidence in our financial
institutions were questioned, I
think it 's very important that we
operated in an increasingly via-
ble manner. And we did that last
year, despite the severe shor-
tage of money and the rising
cost for that money," City
Federal's President notes that
the Association was able to add
more than $5 million to its r e -
serves and surplus account,

"At City Federal, we're a l -
ways looking for ways to continue

to expand our services - to be-
come full-fledged Family Finan-
cial Centei a," ho says, "We want
to service r;very conceivable fin-
ancing need for the family,'1 -
and he points to a new City Fed-

eral affiliate, City Consumer
Services, as an important step
in this direction,

"We began City Consumer Ser-
vices last year as a company to
make loans for any worthwhile
purpose to familiijs who own their
own home. To date, hundreds of
home owners throughout the State
have taken advantage of this im-
portant addition to City Federal
Savings' growing list of Family
Financial Services."

For the savings and loan in-
dustry, Roessner sees this year
as one in which mortgage money
will be in more plentiful supply
than in 1974, and where the pres-
sures on interest rates generally
will be easing,

At the same time, Roessner is
frankly worried about the long-
term effects of inflation on the
economy. "I still believe infla-
tion is our country's public en-
emy number one - and I fully
recognize that we've got to battle
a deepening recession," he says.

Roessner is hopeful that the
Administration "can walk a tight-
rope" in fighting the two prob-
lems, "Certainly, in yielding
to recessionary pressures, we
should not sacrifice the gains a l -
ready made in reducing the rate
of inflation."
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Join the Queen City Savers Club and save

from 10% to 50% on purchases and
services from participating merchants

in the area and across the nation!

QUEEN CiTYi
SAVERS CLUB.

JOMM. K- DOI

For your freo application or more
information Call th® Savers Club
Director or make a bee-line to our
office nearest you!

PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

Mimbtf FSLIC
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TREMENDOUS FAMILY ROOM

You'll love this 29' family room with fireplace and bar adjoining
the dining room and kitchen for informal meals and TV snacks. Sunny
living room, formal dining room, three bedrooms (2 twin sized) l ' j
baths. In one of Westfiald's pretty n.. side areas near Washington
School, Deep lot, attractive home.

163,000

TWO FAMILY OR BUSINESS

This very pleasant Westfield two family home consists of two ap-
artments, three first floor rooms; four on tha second floor, each with
its own kitchen, bath, entrance, 2 car attached garage, it is zoned
for business and would lend itself to varied use, 60' x 200' lot so
there is plenty of room for off street parking. Priced to sell,

549,900

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, he.

Realtors

232 43300
20 Prospect St.

Members Multiple Listing Westtield and Somerset County
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THE RIGHT

WHEN YOU
WANT IT!

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

757
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This is our way to start the New Year!

SAV/NGS

s230.000.000 TOTAL ASSETS

'773,238

V,633,086
,564


